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Chapter 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 Research has demonstrated the negative effects of exposure to high ambient 

temperatures on spermatogenesis, sperm quality, and reproductive fertility for various 

livestock species, including bulls (Casady et al., 1953; Skinner and Louw, 1966; Rhynes 

and Ewing, 1973; Meyerhoeffer et al., 1985), rams (Rathore and Yeates, 1967; Howarth, 

1969; Rathore, 1970), boars (Wettemann et al., 1976; Wettemann and Desjardins, 1979; 

Cameron and Blackshaw, 1980), rats (Shiino and Rennels, 1971), and mice (Rockett et 

al., 2001).  Heat stress decreases an animal’s production potential leading to decreased 

profits.   Annual economic loss due to decreased reproduction in livestock caused by heat 

stress was estimated to average approximately $543 million, $40 million, and $51 million 

annually for the dairy, beef, and swine industries, respectively (personal communications 

from St-Pierre, cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Missouri producers alone concede an 

estimated $17 million, $2 million, and $5 million per year, in the dairy, beef, and swine 

industries, respectively, to reproductive losses (personal communications from St-Pierre, 

cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Infertility of heat-stressed males contributes 

significantly to the reproductive and economic losses associated with elevated 

temperatures.  Seasonal infertility is a common problem for producers of livestock in 
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regions where ambient temperatures remain above the animals thermal comfort zone for 

extended periods of time.  Male infertility increases due to an elevated body temperature, 

causing compromised spermatid maturation leading to decreased numbers and quality of 

mature spermatozoa.  Losses in fertility do not occur immediately following exposure to 

heat but are evident at approximately d 18 to 28 after stress in mice, suggesting 

detrimental effects of stress are not obvious during later stages of spermatogenesis 

(Burfening et al., 1970; Rockett et al., 2001; Paul et al., 2008).   

 Many tropical countries have a long tradition of using herbs as medicine to 

prevent and/or treat a wide variety of ailments, including heat stress, with many people in 

South Africa still using herbs as an alternative or supplement to Western health care (Van 

Wyk et al., 1997).  South Africa is home to 30,000 species of higher plants with 3,000 of 

those having been used in traditional medicine (Van Wyk et al., 1997).  It has been 

estimated that 27 million people in South Africa use indigenous medicine (Mander, 

1998).  Van Wyk et al. (1997) reported approximately 200,000 healers reside in South 

Africa with 60% of the population consulting them for a wide variety of ailments.  A 

survey by Gedif and Hahn (2003) reported action was taken for illnesses 89% of the time, 

of which 17.4% used herbs and 82.4% used modern medicine.   

The use of herbs in animal agriculture has not been well researched.  A review of 

plants used in folk veterinary medicine in Italy reported use in cattle, sheep, horses, 

poultry, pigs, dogs, and rabbits.  The complaints most commonly treated included 

digestive and skin disorders, wounds, inflammation, diarrhea, respiratory, and labor and 

delivery (Viegi et al., 2003).  One such herb is Artemisia afra which has been attributed 

to alleviating symptoms of fever and heat stress.  An herb within the same family, 
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Artemisia absinthium, is grown in the United States as a flavoring herb and has shown 

promise of the same effects.  

Mice are commonly used as a model for reproductive and genetic studies of 

livestock species for a number of reasons.  Mice have a shorter generation interval which 

allows for larger numbers to be included in a shorter amount of time leading to decreased 

costs.  Their smaller size allows for a higher number of animals in a small amount of 

space which leads to better climate control when dealing with the effects of heat stress. 

 

 

Objectives 

 

 The objectives of the current study were to: 1.) determine the mechanism through 

which Artemisia afra maintains nearly normal fertility in heat-stressed males; and 2.) 

determine if similar effects are elicited by the more readily available Artemisia 

absinthium.   
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Chapter 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LITURATURE REVIEW 

 

 

 

Introduction 

 Research over the years has demonstrated the deleterious effects of increased 

ambient temperatures on reproduction for various livestock species.  During embryo 

development, the testes develop from the gonadal ridge and begin to descend through the 

inguinal canal and into the scrotom.  Cryptorchidism occurs naturally when one or both 

testes fail to descend leading to differentiation failure of spermatogenic cells 

(Frankenhuis and Wensing, 1979; Sherwood et al., 2005).  The use of cryptorchid males 

is a common means to study the effects of increased temperatures on sperm production 

and fertility.  Frankenhuis and Wensing (1979) determined spermatogenic arrest in 

cryptorchids was due to the difference in the temperature between the abdomen and the 

scrotum.  A scrotal temperature of 2-8°C below body temperature is required for 

spermatogenesis to progress normally (Yin et al., 1997; Senger, 2003).  In attempt to cool 

the testes during exposure to increased ambient temperatures the testicles are lowered 

away from the body through the relaxation of the external cremaster muscle and the 

surface area of the scrotum increases to allow for increased evaporative cooling by 

relaxation of the tunica dartos muscle (Sherwood et al., 2005).  McNitt et al. (1972b) 

reported the heat exchange through the wall of the scrotum to the environment and 
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through body tissues close to the testes and scrotum to the environment are the two areas 

that are directly involved in cooling the testes in boars.   

 Three stages of spermatogenesis include mitotic proliferation, meiosis, and 

packaging.  During the mitotic proliferation, spermatogonia continuously divide with one 

daughter cell moving toward the lumen of the seminiferous tubule and producing four 

primary spermatocytes, while the other daughter cell remains to maintain the germ line.  

Primary spermatocytes go on to form two secondary spermatocytes during meiosis.  

Secondary spermatocytes divide yielding four spermatids, two receiving the X 

chromosome and two receiving the Y chromosome, which are then remodeled into 

spermatozoon.  During the third stage, sperm cells are further remodeled to discard 

unessential organelles (Sherwood et al., 2005).   

Seasonal infertility is a common problem for producers of livestock in regions 

where ambient temperatures exceed the animal’s thermal comfort zone.  Elevated 

temperatures cause male fertility to decrease due to compromised spermatid maturation 

leading to decreased numbers and quality of mature spermatozoa.   

Many tropical countries have a long tradition of using herbs as medicine to 

prevent and/or treat a wide variety of ailments, including heat stress.  One such herb is 

Artemisia afra to which has been attributed alleviating symptoms of fever and heat stress.  

The herb Artemisia absinthium is within the same family and is grown in the United 

States.  The purpose of this chapter is to review the relevant literature on heat stress and 

its effects on reproduction in various livestock species, along with the effects on sperm 

quality.  A review on the use of herbs to alleviate heat stress will also be addressed. 
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Heat Stress and Male Fertility 

Introduction 

Heat stress can lead to a decrease in spermatozoa concentration and quality 

through decreased motility and viability and increased number of abnormal sperm cells 

(Mieusset et al., 1987; Jannes et al., 1998; Banks et al., 2005).  The testis tissue is 

sensitive to changes in temperature and is maintained at a temperature lower than that of 

the body in most mammals, ranging from 2-8°C lower.  A lower testis temperature is 

required for normal spermatogenesis and is maintained through a counter-current heat 

exchange system.  The testicular artery carrying warm blood (39°C) lies very close to the 

veins of the pampiniform plexus carrying cool blood (33°C) allowing the blood from the 

body to cool before reaching the testis of the bull (Senger, 2003).  Heating of the testes at 

43°C for 30 minutes resulted in a reduction in the number of spermatids and spermatozoa 

by 88% compared to testes that were not heat stressed.  The lowest number of spermatids 

and spermatozoa occurred 14 days after heating, suggesting spermatocytes are 

particularly sensitive to heat stress, while differentiating spermatogonia appear thermally 

resistant (Gasinska and Hill, 1990).   

Fertility remains fairly consistent throughout the year, except during summer 

months when a decrease in fertility has been seen (Stork, 1979).  Ax et al. (1987) 

reported an increase in the percentage of abnormal sperm cells ranging from 29.3 to 

67.3% during the month of August.  Most common abnormalities reported in boar sperm 

by Cameron and Blackshaw (1980) were narrow heads and damaged acrosomes and 

apaxial midpieces, which peaked three weeks after exposure to 35-40°C for six hours per 

day for four to seven days and returned to normal in the majority of boars by week seven.  
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Wettemann and Desjardins (1979) reported boars exposed to elevated temperatures (34.5 

± 1°C for 8 hours, 31.0 ± 1°C for 16 hours; repeated for 90 days) had fewer round 

spermatids at 63.00 ± 4.1 cells compared with control males maintained at 23 ± 1°C with 

115.00 ± 4.1 round spermatids.  Howarth (1969) suggested the drastic decline in fertility 

seen in rams exposed to 32°C for four days was associated with a highly significant 

decline in sperm cell concentration and percentage of motile sperm cells, along with an 

increase in the percentage of morphologically abnormal cells two and three weeks post 

mating.  Dutt and Hamm (1957) showed similar results.  As time of exposure at 40.5°C 

increased from one and one-half day to five days (eight hours daily exposure) so did the 

percentage of pyriform cells, from 11 to 31.5% (peaking at day 17 post-exposure), 

respectively.  The amount of time it took to return to normal also increased from 28 to 39 

days post-exposure (Rathore, 1970).  Dutt and Hamm (1957) reported a longer recovery 

time of eight weeks for unsheared rams exposed to 32.22°C for one week to reach levels 

of control rams. 

Results from McNitt and First (1970) suggested the decrease in motility and the 

increase in the percentage of primary abnormal sperm cells were due to damage 

occurring during the late primary and secondary spermatocyte and early spermatid stages 

of development.  The effects of heat stress during the middle of the primary spermatocyte 

stage resulted in a decrease in sperm concentration and the total number of sperm cells 

and total motile sperm cells.   

Testis weight is related to the number of spermatids and spermatozoa present in 

the testis (Gasinska & Hill, 1990).  Pucak et al. (1977) reported 25% of males had 

decreased testicular weights after a 50 hour period of exposure to increased ambient 
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temperatures during a mechanical failure of an air conditioning unit.  The weights of 

pairs of normal sized testicles made up 0.41% of the body weight 18 days after the 

exposure period, whereas testicular weights made up 0.78% of the body weight for males 

from another room where the air conditioner was not affected.  The males with smaller 

testicles did not breed when room temperature was restored and remained sterile for five 

weeks thereafter.  Rockett et al. (2001) reported testis weight of male mice reached the 

lowest point 15 days after the lower torso was submerged in water at 43°C for 20 

minutes.  Testis weights gradually increased but were still not at control levels even 68 

days after heat shock.      

 

Mice 

Spermatogenesis begins shortly after birth in mice when gonocytes in the 

seminiferous tubules move toward the edges.  Once they reach the periphery they resume 

proliferation (Forand et al., 2009).  Damage during heat stress prevents early transitional 

cells from developing and spermatocytes from completing divisions necessary for 

maturation (Collins & Lacy, 1969).  Therefore, effects of heat stress are not immediately 

seen but are evident 18-28 days post stress when spermatozoa in the ejaculate would have 

been in the spermatocyte and spermatid stages of development in mice (Burfening et al., 

1970; Rockett et al., 2001; Paul et al., 2008).  Increased scrotal temperature affects germ 

cell types differently, with more pronounced effects in spermatocytes than in 

differentiated spermatogonia (De Vita et al., 1990). 

Jannes et al. (1998) subjected males to scrotal heating at 33 (control) and 42°C 

(heat stressed) for 20 minutes.  Males were sacrificed on day 28 post treatment and the 
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cauda of the epididymis was isolated to collect spermatozoa.  Sperm concentration was 

significantly reduced in heat stressed males (1.00 X 10
6
 spermatozoa per mL) compared 

with control males (3.75 X 10
6
 spermatozoa per mL).  Heat stressed males also displayed 

decreased progressive sperm motility with 42.5% compared with control males with 

57.5% progressive sperm motility. 

Yaeram et al. (2006) reported a significant decrease in the number of spermatozoa 

from males exposed to 35°C successively for three periods of eight hours each (9.4 ± 1.1 

million), two periods of 12 hours each (8.5 ± .08 million), and for a single 24 hour period 

(4.7 ± 0.7 million) compared with control males (14.4 ± 0.2 million).  Males heated at 

36°C followed a similar pattern with a greater effect than those heated at 35°C with 6.3 ± 

1.3 and 3.6 ± 1.1 million spermatozoa for three periods of eight hour exposure and two 

periods of 12 hours, respectively, compared with control males with 16.5 ± 0.6 million 

spermatozoa.  In a separate experiment, a decrease in testis spermatozoa in males 

exposed to two 12 hour periods as time post exposure increased was reported.  Testis 

spermatozoa were collected 3-6, 7-12, and 14-20 days post heat stress with the number of 

spermatozoa at 14.3 ± 2.5, 6.0 ± 1.0, and 0.4 ± 0.1 million, respectively, compared with 

control males with 22.5 ± 0.6 million spermatozoa.   

 

Rats 

 Blackshaw et al. (1973) reported a decrease in the proportion of normal pachytene 

primary spermatocytes following scrotal immersion in a water bath of 42°C for 30 

minutes while other cell types remained unaffected, suggesting pachytene primary 

spermatocytes to be the most vulnerable to heat stress.  Shiino and Rennels (1971) 
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reported spermatocytes and spermatids were slightly or severely damaged following 

exposure to 35.6°C from 53 to 75 days of age and remained damaged for three weeks 

thereafter, suggesting spermatids in the maturation phase are the most susceptible to heat 

stress damage. 

 Males exposed to two days of increased ambient temperatures (26.7 to 31.7°C 

during a 29 hour period) during an air conditioning outage displayed testicular atrophy 

when examined 18 days after the exposure period.  Degenerating seminiferous epithelium 

and spermatocyte maturation failure were apparent in these males with decreased 

testicular growth.  Males with small testicles were unsuccessful in breeding trials 18 days 

post exposure and remained infertile for five weeks thereafter (Pucak et al., 1977).   

 Chowdhury and Steinberger (1970) reported changes in the seminiferous 

epithelium within 24 hours after scrotal exposure of mature male rats to 43°C for 15 

minutes.  Males were sacrificed immediately, one, two, four, or 24 hours after exposure.  

Spermatocytes showed the earliest changes in the cytoplasm, whereas spermatids 

exhibited early changes in the nucleus.  At one hour, some step 1 spermatids displayed 

irregular size and shape of the nucleus with all other spermatids appearing normal at this 

time.  From stages IX to XII, the number of abnormal spermatocytes increased 

progressively from 6% to 70%, respectively.  At two hours post exposure the number of 

abnormal pachytene spermatocytes also increased from stages IX (13%) to XII (80%).   

Four hours after exposure the nuclei of step 1 spermatids were smaller than normal.  

Spermatocytes at this time in stages IX to XII were extensively damaged with 50 to 

100% of cells being abnormal.  In samples from the 24 hour treatment group, young 

spermatids were absent with spermatids beyond step 2 appearing normal.  The total 
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number of stage IX spermatocytes was less than half that of the control males with 81% 

of these cells showing degerneration.  Changes in seminiferous tubules were also 

documented by Sod-Moriah et al. (1974).  Males acclimatized for three months at 35°C 

displayed spermatogenesis impairment within several adjacent seminiferous tubules.  

Within these seminiferous tubules necrobiosis of the germinal epithelium was noted 

which is similarly displayed in cryptorchid animals.   

 

Cattle 

Spermatogenesis takes 64 days to complete producing an average of 6.0 X 10
9
 

spermatozoa per day in the bull (Sherwood et al., 2005).  Casady et al. (1953) estimated 

the critical temperature of continuous exposure needed to inhibit spermatogenesis to be 

between 26.67 and 32.22°C for young dairy bulls.  A total of four bulls were exposed to 

varying temperatures in an environmental chamber with subsequent exposure to field 

conditions for either 27 or 33 days.  They reported no obvious sign of heat stress until an 

ambient temperature of 32.22°C was reached.  In all animals a decrease in initial 

percentage of motile spermatozoa, sperm concentration, and total sperm count was 

observed during or following exposure to high ambient temperatures.  Initial percentage 

of motile sperm steadily decreased with each incremental increase in temperature and 

returned to normal with decreasing temperatures for two bulls; while it continued to 

decrease after exposure for the other two males.  One male displayed declining motility 

up to slaughter bottoming at zero percent motility.  The concentration and total counts of 

sperm were not affected until the maximum temperature was reached with significant 
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differences detected after exposure to 37.17°C for one chamber and 30.22°C for the 

other. 

Austin et al. (1961) reported the percentage of live sperm during the second and 

third weeks post treatment was significantly lower for Hereford bulls whose scrotal 

temperatures were increased by 3°C for a duration of 24 and 72 hours when compared 

with those that were not heated; with bulls exposed for 72 hours displaying lower 

percentages than either of the other two groups during weeks four and five.  The 

percentage of abnormal sperm, primarily tailless heads and coiled tails, was significantly 

higher for heated males compared with non heated males during weeks two through five.  

The percentage of live and normal sperm returned to normal six weeks after treatment. 

    Meyerhoeffer et al. (1985) maintained eight bulls in ambient temperatures 

below 23°C for eight weeks prior to a heat treatment period.  Males were then exposed to 

ambient temperatures of 35 ± 1°C for eight hours and 31 ± 1°C for the remaining 16 

hours.  Bulls were exposed to this cycle for eight consecutive days and then maintained at 

23 ± 1°C for an additional eight weeks.  Semen was collected twice a week during and 

after the treatment period.  The percentage of motile sperm decreased in males exposed to 

heat stress two weeks after the start of exposure from 76 ± 1.9 (pre-treatment) to 48.0 ± 

1.0% (post-treatment).  The percentage of motile sperm gradually increased after 

cessation of treatment and returned to normal eight weeks post heat stress.  The 

percentage of sperm cells with aged acrosomes increased during the initial week of 

treatment and from weeks six to eight, the percentage of aged acrosomes for heat stressed 

males was 30% compared to control males at 10%.  Morphology of spermatozoa 
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recovered much sooner than the percentage of motile spermatozoa with a recovery time 

of three weeks compared to that of eight weeks for the percentage of motile spermatozoa. 

 Skinner and Louw (1966) exposed a total of 16 Friesland bulls (four per 

treatment) to: 40°C for 12 hours; 40°C for 24 hours, or increasing temperatures to 40°C 

for 12 hours followed by decreasing temperatures to 26.6°C for 12 hours for six 

consecutive days; while the fourth group served as a control.  Bulls were exposed in 

series with a 56 day recovery period between each exposure.  Semen was collected 24 

hours after treatment, then weekly for 56 days.  There was no influence of exposure time 

on the total number of spermatozoa.  However, the total number of spermatozoa in the 

ejaculate immediately following exposure showed a significant increase for the 24 hour 

treatment group compared with the previous ejaculate and was not evident in the 12 hour 

treatment group.  The six day treatment group showed a tendency for this increase as 

well.  It has been suggested that during heat stress, spermatozoa tend to clump together 

resulting in a higher number ejaculated during the first collection post stress.  The 

percentage of motile sperm declined after exposure to heat with a sharp decrease during 

the second ejaculation (one week post exposure) with recovery occurring shortly after 

treatment for the 12 hour treatment group while the decline was still evident for the 24 

hour and six day treatment groups until the fifth and fourth week, respectively.  All 

treatment groups reached pre-treatment levels by week eight post treatment.  The 

percentage of live sperm decreased in all exposed males reaching a minimum level 

during the third and fifth weeks with recovery occurring by week eight.   

 In a separate experiment, Skinner and Louw (1966) looked to determine the 

location and the nature of damage to the spermatogenic cycle caused by exposure to 
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increased ambient temperatures.  A total of 16 bulls (four per treatment) were exposed to: 

40°C for 12 hours; 40°C for 24 hours, and 40°C for 12 hours followed by 12 hours at 

26.6°C for six consecutive days; while the fourth group served as a control.  Bulls were 

sacrificed 12 hours after a single exposure and a sample of semen was collected from the 

caput, corpus, and cauda epididymis within 30 minutes.  There was little difference in the 

percentage of primary and secondary abnormalities at the three sites in the epididymis for 

the 12 and 24 hour treatment groups.  The six day treatment group displayed a significant 

increase in the percentage of secondary abnormalities at all three sites within the 

epididymis.  The increase was mainly due to an increase in the number of decapitated 

spermatozoa which was particularly evident in the caput epididymis where the percentage 

exceeded that of the control males by 60%.   

          

Sheep 

In 1957, Dutt and Hamm looked at the effects of heat and shearing on semen 

production in rams.  A total of six purebred mature Southdown rams were allocated to 

either a control group (unsheared and maintained conventionally), and sheared or 

unsheared rams which were exposed to an ambient temperature of 32.22°C for one week.  

There was no difference in the volume of ejaculate, libido, or sexual drive.  The 

percentage of motile sperm cells ranged from 75-85% for the control group and was not 

different when compared with the sheared group at any time during the eight week study.  

The unsheared rams displayed a sharp decline in the percentage of motile sperm cells 

after exposure to heat stress and reached its lowest point five weeks after exposure with 

less than 10%.  By the eighth week post stress, the unsheared rams were similar to control 
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and sheared rams.  The percentage of abnormal cells ranged from 5-12% and did not 

differ from the sheared rams at any time during the eight weeks.  The unsheared rams 

averaged 25% abnormal cells at the conclusion of heat stress and reached its highest by 

week five post treatment at 70%.  Unsheared rams returned to 10% abnormal sperm cells 

by week eight which was similar to control rams. 

A total of six rams were allocated to be housed in either an air conditioned (AC) 

or control (C) room in an experiment performed by Dutt and Simpson (1957).  Average 

room temperature for the AC room ranged from 7.22-8.89°C, while the C room was 

maintained within a few degrees of 28.56, 31.67, 31.39, and 26.0°C for June, July, 

August, and September, respectively.  Percentage of motile sperm cells from AC rams 

was significantly greater than those from C rams at 70.3 and 41.8%, respectively, with no 

difference in volume of ejaculate.  Rams maintained in air conditioning had 6.4% 

abnormal cells compared with those housed in the control room with 36.9%, a significant 

difference. 

 

Swine 

 Pigs have little capacity for sweating.  McNitt et al. (1972a) reported a minimal 

increase in sweating as ambient temperatures increased.  The normal testicular and 

scrotal temperatures of boars were determined to be 35.7 and 33.1°C, respectively 

(McNitt et al., 1972a).  A decrease in reproductive performance in boars was seen during 

and/or after hot summer weather with some boars being more sensitive to the increased 

temperatures than other boars (Cameron and Blackshaw, 1980).  Boars produce an 

average of 16.5 X 10
9
 spermatozoa per day (Sherwood et al., 2005).  The transport time 
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through the epididymis for spermatozoa has been estimated to last approximately 9-14 

days (Singh, 1962, cited by Cameron and Blackshaw, 1980; Swierstra, 1968); therefore, 

the function of the epididymis is most likely not affected by increased ambient 

temperatures (Cameron and Blackshaw, 1980).  The first indicator of spermatogenesis 

disruption is an increase in the percentage of cytoplasmic droplets in boar semen (Holst, 

1949). 

The effects of heat stress vary among animals exposed to the same environment 

as shown by Cameron and Blackshaw (1980) who exposed a total of 12 boars to 

temperatures ranging from 33.4 ± 3.1 to 37.7 ± 2°C for a duration of approximately eight 

hours for either four, five, or seven days.  Boars were collected three times a week for six 

weeks prior to and for eight weeks following the treatment period.  While there was no 

difference between treatment groups for sperm concentration, total number of 

spermatozoa ejaculated and the daily sperm output, there was a wide variation in effects 

of heat stress among individual boars within treatment.  Sperm concentration decreased 

in three boars when exposed for five days and one boar exposed for seven days.  Total 

sperm numbers declined in three boars exposed for four and five days and one boar 

exposed for seven days.  The percentage of motile spermatozoa fell to below 80% in two 

boars; one boar exposed for four days (<50%) and one from the seven day group (<30%) 

during weeks three to five post treatment.   

Larsson and Einarsson (1984) subjected four boars to an ambient temperature of 

35°C for a duration of 100 hours, while four control boars were kept at 20°C.  Heat 

stressed males displayed a decrease in sperm motility 15-21 days post exposure from 

74% before exposure to 57% after exposure; while the control boars remained at pre-
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exposure levels ranging from 71-75% throughout the experimental period.  Sperm 

motility returned to pre-stress levels by day 43 post exposure.  The morphology of 

spermatozoa was also affected with the most consistent increases being in the percentage 

of proximal cytoplasmic droplets and abnormal sperm heads.  The percentage of 

cytoplasmic droplets displayed a consistent increase reaching a peak during the fourth 

week at 23.9%, compared to 1.6% prior to exposure.  Control boars remained the same 

ranging from 0.3 to 1.0%.  The percentage of abnormal sperm heads started to increase 

from 15 to 21 days (19.4%) post exposure and peaked from day 22 to 28 post exposure at 

20.2%.  Control boars remained the same ranging from 1.8 to 3.2% throughout the 

experimental period.  Morphology parameters returned to normal by the end of the 

seventh week.   

McNitt and First (1970) used 12 sibling boar pairs to examine the effects of heat 

stress for 72 hours on semen quality.  All boars were maintained in air conditioning at 18-

21.5°C prior to treatment.  One sibling from each pair was then exposed to an ambient 

temperature of 33°C for 72 hours while the other sibling was maintained at 20°C.  Boars 

were collected during exposure and every four days thereafter for 64 days.  The effects of 

heat stress on sperm concentration were not evident until day 28 post exposure with the 

greatest difference between sibling pairs occurring on day 32 and remaining high until 

day 56.  On day 20 the overall motility started to decline with the lowest motility at day 

28, and returned to normal by day 44 after exposure.  The percentage of primary 

abnormalities of spermatozoa began to rise at day 12, while that of secondary 

abnormalities began at day 24.  The percentage of primary and secondary abnormalities 

peaked between days 28 and 32 and returned to control levels by day 44 post exposure.  
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The most frequent primary abnormality was coiled tail, and secondary abnormalities 

included tailless heads and distally looped or coiled tails.   

Wettemann et al. (1976) exposed six boars to a cycle of 34.5 ± 1.0°C for eight 

hours and 31.0 ± 1.0°C for 16 hours, repeating for 90 days; while the six control males 

were maintained at 23.0 ± 1.0°C.  Males were collected twice a week starting two weeks 

prior to treatment and continued for six weeks after treatment.  The average percentage of 

motile sperm cells for weeks three through six after treatment was significantly lower for 

heat stressed males at 48.4 ± 3.7% compared with control males at 85.3 ± 3.7%.  A 

reduction was also seen in percentage normal cells for heat stressed males with 72.8% 

compared with control boars at 80.8%.   

Wettemann et al. (1979) reported reduced percentage of motile sperm cells in 

boars exposed to 11 weeks of eight hours at 34.5 ± 1.0°C and 16 hours at 31.0 ± 1.0°C, 

followed by six weeks at 23 ± 1°C.  The percentage of motile sperm fell from 79 ± 3% 

(pre-treatment) to 56 ± 12% two weeks post treatment and to 40 ± 9% four to six weeks 

post treatment.  At the end of a five week breeding period controls had 84 ± 2% motile 

sperm, while heat stressed boars had only 21 ± 12% motile sperm.  Daily semen 

collection was performed from day 33 to 38 during exposure to increased temperature 

and showed a reduction in total sperm output in control and heat stressed boars.  Total 

sperm output decreased from 48.1 ± 10.9 X 10
9
 on day 33 to 18.0 ± 6.4 X 10

9
 on day 38 

for control boars; while heat stressed boars declined from 26.8 ± 4.2  X 10
9
 on day 33 to 

3.5 ± 1.7 X 10
9
 on day 38.   
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Summary 

 Reductions in male fertility following exposure to increased ambient temperatures 

result from compromised spermatogenesis and decreased sperm quality.  The deleterious 

effects of heat are not seen immediately following exposure because they affect sperm 

cells which were in the spermatid and spermatocyte stages of development during 

exposure.  Compromised ejaculates have lower sperm concentration, percentage motility 

and viability, while having increased number of abnormal spermatozoa and dead or dying 

spermatozoa.  The negative effects of heat stress vary across species as well as within 

species.    

 

Heat Stress and Fertilization 

Introduction 

The quality of sperm cells may affect the survival rate of an embryo according to 

Dutt and Simpson (1957), who reported the ram with the lowest percentage motile sperm 

cells displayed the lowest percentage fertilized ova and the highest percentage embryo 

death; while the male with the highest percentage motile sperm displayed the highest 

percentage fertilized ova and the lowest percentage embryo death.  Spermatocytes that 

survive the effects of heat stress can complete spermatogenesis to form spermatozoa; 

however, can carry damaged DNA leading to possible decreased embryo survival (Banks 

et al., 2005).  Rams used for artificial insemination that were housed in air conditioning 

had a 38% higher fertilization rate and 37% higher lambing rate compared with rams 

maintained conventionally (Dutt and Simpson, 1957).  Fertility of male mice decreased 

from 43.5% to 0% of females becoming pregnant as temperature increased from 32.7 to 
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36.1°C compared with control males maintained at 21°C with 87.8% of females 

becoming pregnant (Pennycuik, 1967).   

 

Mice 

Bellvé (1972) exposed male mice for 48 hours to an ambient temperature of 

34.5°C and then mated them to females for at least six days.  Females were sacrificed at 

day ten of gestation.  The total number of implantations and viable fetuses were reduced 

when compared with control males.  Males exposed to 32°C for 24 hours were mated to 

females for duration of 30 days.  Females were then sacrificed 48 hours after plug 

detection.  Fertilization rate dropped rapidly and reached its lowest point 18 days post 

heat stress.  Jannes et al. (1998) reported a decrease in oocytes fertilized by spermatozoa 

from males that were subjected to scrotal heating at 42°C (heat stressed) for 20 minutes 

compared with control males (33°C).  Fertilization rate was 44.9% for heat stressed males 

compared with that of control males at 65.1%.  Results from in vivo fertility tests also 

showed a decrease in the percentage of females pregnant from heat stressed males (60%) 

compared with control males (90.9%). 

Yaeram et al. (2006) exposed males to 36°C for two 12 hour periods and reported 

a decrease in the percentage of females pregnant when bred by males 7-12 days post heat 

stress (53%) compared to those bred three to six days after exposure (96%) with an even 

more dramatic effect 14-20 days post heat stress with just 8% of females becoming 

pregnant.  Yaeram et al. (2006) reported a marked decrease in the percentage of ova with 

spermatozoa in the cytoplasm as time post exposure (previously described) increased 
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from seven days (42.7%) to 14 days (6.5%) compared with control males with 76.1% of 

ova containing spermatozoa in the cytoplasm.          

 

Rats 

 Knecht et al. (1978) exposed males for four weeks to daily temperatures of 38.2 ± 

0.7°C and then placed them with two females for two weeks.  A tendency for decreased 

copulation with one (82%) or both (65%) females occurred in heat stressed males 

compared with control males maintained at 23 ± 2°C with 94% and 82%, respectively.  

The conception rate for females from heat stressed males showed a similar tendency with 

80% of copulated females conceiving compared with those from control males with 87% 

of copulated females conceiving.  Sod-Moriah et al. (1974) reported a decrease in the 

mating percentage of females mated to males acclimated to an ambient temperature of 35 

± 1°C for three months compared to those maintained at 22 ± 2°C.  Males exposed to the 

increased ambient temperature mated 34.3% fewer females than control males.  

Conception rates were also significantly lower for females from heat stressed males at 

40% compared with those exposed to control males with a conception rate of 70.5%.    

 Setchell et al. (1988) reported a tendency for lower conception rates in females 

exposed to males whose scrotum had been immersed in a water bath at 43°C for 30 

minutes, compared with those from control males.  Conception rate two days after mating 

was lower for females bred by heat stressed males at 53.8% compared with those from 

control males (90.0%).  Fifteen days after mating, a similar tendency for a decline was 

seen for females exposed to heat stressed males compared with controls (86.4 vs. 100%, 

respectively).     
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Sheep 

Dutt and Simpson (1957) reported the percentage of ova fertilized was 

significantly higher for rams housed in air conditioning (7.22-8.89°C) with 64.2% than 

for control males (26.11-31.67°C) with 26.0%.  The percentage of ewes that lambed was 

significantly higher for air conditioned males than for C males with 50.0 and 13.3% 

females lambing, respectively.     

Howarth (1969) allocated eight rams to an experimental group which were 

exposed to 32°C for four days and eight rams to a control group which were exposed to 

ambient temperatures ranging from 1.1-12.8°C.  Each male was then mated with two 

females per week for three weeks.  One female from each week was sacrificed 30-40 

hours after the end of estrus, while the second was sacrificed on day 34 of gestation.  

Fertilization and embryo survival rates were similar among the two treatment groups in 

the first week; however, in the second and third week the experimental rams showed 

complete failure of fertilization.   

 

Swine 

 Wettemann et al. (1976) exposed six boars to a cycle of 34.5 ± 1.0°C for eight 

hours and 31.0 ± 1.0°C for 16 hours, repeating for 90 days; while six control males were 

maintained at 23.0 ± 1.0°C.  Males were collected twice a week starting two weeks prior 

to treatment and continued for six weeks after treatment.  Collections from 45 to 80 days 

post exposure were used to inseminate 165 gilts with six billion total sperm each.  Gilts 

were then slaughtered at 30 ± 3 days of gestation to determine conception rate and 

embryo survival.  Conception rate was lower for gilts inseminated with semen from heat 
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stressed boars compared with that from control males with rates of 28.6% and 41.2%, 

respectively.   

 Wettemann et al. (1979) exposed boars to 11 weeks of eight hours at 34.5 ± 1.0°C 

and 16 hours at 31.0 ± 1.0°C, followed by six weeks at 23 ± 1°C.  Boars were naturally 

mated to gilts during weeks six to 11 of treatment.  Gilts were slaughtered at 30 ± 3 days 

of gestation to determine conception rate.  The conception rate for gilts bred by control 

males was 82% and significantly higher than those bred by heat stressed males (59%).  

Conception rates showed a wide variety in percentages among boars within treatment 

groups and ranged from 20 to 88% for heat stressed males and 75 to 100% for control 

males.   

 

Summary 

 The effects of heat stress on male fertility prior to mating are dependent on the 

degree and duration of heat stress as well as the individual susceptibility to hyperthermia.  

Decreased conception rates in females exposed to heat stressed males confirms the 

negative effects of heat stress on spermatogenesis through decreased fertilization 

capacities.     

 

Heat Stress and Embryo Development 

Introduction 

 Impaired embryo development and morphology may be correlated with decreased 

sperm quality (Ron-El et al., 1991; Parinaud et al., 1993).  Haig and Westoby (1989) 

predicted paternally imprinted genes promote embryo growth.  Paternally imprinted 
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genes may be impaired and or disturbed as a result of exposure to increased ambient 

temperature leading to decreased embryo development (Zhu and Setchell, 2004).  Rams 

housed in air conditioning had 28% lower estimated embryonic death loss when 

compared with those from a control room (Dutt and Simpson, 1957).  Setchell et al. 

(1988) reported a decrease in the number of fetuses per pregnant female in rats beginning 

16 days after scrotal heating for 30 minutes in a water bath at 43°C and continuing until 

79 days post exposure. 

 

Mice 

Burfening et al. (1970) showed a rapid decline in fetal survival for females at day 

ten of gestation reaching its lowest point approximately nine days after males were 

exposed to 32°C for 20 minutes.  Yaeram et al. (2006) reported a decrease in the number 

of fetuses per pregnant female when bred to males exposed to two periods of 12 hours at 

36°C as the day post stress increased, with the lowest point at 5.3 ± 2.0 fetuses when bred 

14-20 days post stress compared with 8.4 ± 0.3 fetuses when bred three to six days after 

exposure.  

Jannes et al. (1998) reported significantly lower embryo weights from oocytes 

fertilized by spermatozoa from males subjected to scrotal heating at 43°C for 20 minutes 

compared with those fertilized by control spermatozoa with weights of 261.8 mg and 

275.4 mg, respectively.  Setchell et al. (1998) showed smaller embryo weights when 

fertilized between days four and 35 post scrotal heat stress of the males at 42°C.  

Conceptus (embryo + tropholast + yolk sac) size was smaller at day 8.5 of gestation when 
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fertilized by heat stressed males (13.9 ± 0.37 mg) when compared to those fertilized by 

control males (16.4 ± 0.37 mg).   

Bellvé (1972) exposed males to 34.5°C for 24 hours.  Males were then mated to 

normal female mice from day three to eight post exposure.  An increase in four-cell 

embryos and a decrease in eight-cell embryos were seen when embryos were harvested 

54 hours after plug detection.  Zhu et al. (2004) reported a decrease in the number of 

developing embryos from females bred to heat stressed males (36°C for 24 hours) from 

seven to 35 days post exposure.  The proportion of zygotes with further development was 

also significantly reduced by day seven with highest impairment occurring 14 and 21 

days after heat stress.   

Zhu and Setchell (2004) reported a reduction in the proportion of embryos that 

developed to zygotes and 2-cell embryos when collected 14-16 and 34-39 hours after 

being mated to males seven days after male exposure to 36°C for 24 hours.  A significant 

decrease in the percentage of embryos which were morulae and hatched blastocysts when 

collected 61-65 and 85-90 hours post breeding, respectively was also reported.  Females 

bred by males 21 days after heat stress displayed a significant reduction in the proportion 

of embryos that developed to 2-cells and from 4-cell to morulae, with no embryos 

developing into blastocysts.  There was an increase in the number of abnormal embryos 

at this time compared to those from control males. 

Bellvé (1973) exposed males to an ambient temperature of 34 ± 0.2°C for a period 

of 24 hours.  Males were placed with females that were superovulated from three to eight 

days post exposure.  Eighty-eight hours after superovulation females from heat stressed 

males had a significantly lower number of embryos that had developed into blastocysts 
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(6.69) with an accumulation of embryos held at the morula stage (22.12) of development 

when compared with those from control males with 15.07 embryos at the blastocyst stage 

and 14.01 at the morula stage.  Embryos fertilized by spermatozoa from heat stressed 

males displayed a similar pattern when cultured in vitro.  Females sacrificed ten days 

after being mated to heat stressed males had a significantly lower number of embryos that 

developed into viable fetuses with 9.00 compared with those mated to control males 

which had 21.87 viable fetuses.  The embryos at the morula stage appeared normal 

morphologically.         

 

Rats 

 Setchell et al. (1988) immersed both testes in a water bath at 43°C for 30 minutes.  

Two females were placed in each male cage 14 days after heating and sacrificed on day 

two or 15 of gestation.  The percentage of degenerating embryos was significantly higher 

in females from heat stressed males at day two (53.3%) and 15 (20.5%) of gestation 

compared with those from respective control males with zero and 10% for day two and 

15, respectively.  The percentage of females with degenerating embryos was higher for 

females from heat stressed males at day 15 of gestation only compared with controls at 

day 15 (73.7% vs. 27.3%).  Knecht et al. (1978) reported a tendency for decreased 

embryonic survival as indicated by a decrease in the number of viable conceptuses and 

increase in resorptions in females bred by males exposed daily for 55 minutes at 38.2 ± 

0.7°C for five weeks. 
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Swine 

 Wettemann et al. (1976) exposed six boars to eight hours at 34.5 ± 1.0°C and 31.0 

± 1.0°C for the remaining 16 hours, repeating for 90 days; while six control males were 

maintained at 23.0 ± 1.0°C.  Males were collected twice a week starting two weeks prior 

to treatment and continued for six weeks after treatment.  Collections from 45 to 80 days 

post exposure were used to inseminate 165 gilts with six billion total sperm cells per gilt.  

Gilts were then slaughtered at 30 ± 3 days of gestation.  Embryo survival was lower when 

fertilized by heat stressed boars at 48.5 ± 5.2% compared with gilts inseminated with 

semen from control boars at 71.2 ± 3.7%. 

 Wettemann et al. (1979) used the same temperature and cycle as stated previously 

but repeated for 11 weeks.  Boars were naturally mated to gilts during weeks six to 11 of 

treatment.  Gilts were slaughtered at 30 ± 3 days of gestation.  In contrast to the previous 

experiment when using artificial insemination, embryo survival was not significantly 

different when using natural mating.  Embryo survival was numerically higher from gilts 

bred by control males (82 ± 2.0%) compared with heat stressed males (78.7 ± 4.5%), but 

again was not different.    

 

Summary 

 Oocytes from females bred by males exposed to increased ambient temperatures 

display a decrease in growth rate and an increase in death rate, indicating that penetration 

and fertilization is possible but may still result in decreased progeny.  The effects of 

paternal heat stress vary greatly from no effect to significant effects on embryo 

development and quality.  The reductions documented occurred when embryos were 
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fertilized by spermatozoa that were at the spermatid or spermatocyte stages of 

development during the time of heat stress.  

 

Gene Expression 

Introduction 

Through the years of studying heat stress and its effects on reproduction, 

numerous genes have been implicated in the response to heat stress.  Variation in gene 

expression can be associated with the variation of individual responses to hyperthermia.  

Direct scrotal heating in the mouse causes altered DNA and RNA synthesis, and protein 

synthesis and denaturation (Steinberger, 1991; Sailer et al., 1997).  Heat shock response 

is a fundamental response in all organisms (Lindquist, 1986).  Heat shock protein (HSP) 

genes are one of the best characterized molecular responses to environmental stresses 

including exposure to increased temperature.  Most HSPs are expressed in all cells under 

normal growth conditions and are required for growth at physiological temperatures.  The 

HSP70s are the major class of proteins induced by elevated temperatures and are 70-kDa 

chaperones that assist in the folding, assembly, and disassembly of other proteins 

(Georgopoulos and Welch, 1993).  These chaperones play an important role in 

spermatogenesis (Dix et al., 1996 and 1997; Dix, 1997) and protection of embryos from 

the negative effects of elevated temperatures (Luft and Dix, 1999; Mirkes et al., 1999).  

These proteins have also been shown to prevent heat-induced apoptosis in humans 

(Mosser et al., 1997).    

Stresses activate HSP70.1 (Hunt and Calderwood, 1990) and HSP70.3 (Perry et 

al., 1994) in most cell types and are believed to protect cells and assist in the recovery 
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from stress-induced damage.  Sarge (1995) reported expression of heat inducible 

HSP70.1 and HSP70.3 in spermatogenic cells occurred when somatic cells in male mice 

were exposed to a 38°C heat shock compared to 42°C.  An accumulation of heat-

inducible HSP72 stress protein was determined using Western Blot analysis following 

incubation at 38°C.  These results indicated a lower threshold temperature for male germ 

cells than other cells within the testis.  De Vita et al. (1990) used DNA histograms to 

analyze the effects of heat stress (partial submersion in water bath ranging from 38-42°C 

for 20 minutes) as determined by flow cytometry and found elongated spermatids were 

more sensitive to heat than round spermatids 14 days after submersion in mice.  In rats, 

however, Nakamura and Hall (1978) reported round spermatids were the most 

temperature sensitive spermatogenic cell type.   

 

Heat Shock Proteins 

Rockett et al. (2001) submerged the lower half of the torso of male mice in a 

water bath at 43°C for 20 minutes.  Males were sacrificed between two and 72 hours after 

heat shock.  Histological examination revealed degraded tubules containing degenerating 

cells of spermatocyte origin indicating spermatocytes were most severely affected by the 

heat shock.  Mating tests were implemented for five days with three females per male.  

The mating tests confirmed the spermatocyte damage by evidence of infertility with only 

one litter being sired between 23 and 28 days post heat stress. Through the use of 

immunohistochemical detection, an increase in the expression of HSP70.1 and HSP70.3 

was predominant in spermatocytes and reached a peak 16 hours after heat shock.  Within 

48 hours expression of HSP70s was back to control levels, further confirming the effects 
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of heat stress on spermatocytes.  The increase in expression of HSP70.1 and HSP70.3 

coincided with the appearance of the degraded tubules, and decrease in expression 

coincided with the recovery of the seminiferous tubules.  Heat shock proteins are 

believed to be stimulated by the presence of improperly folded proteins.  As a result, 

proteins are no longer folded while the stress condition continues.  DNA-microarrays 

were utilized to characterize the mechanisms underlying the disruption of 

spermatogenesis and the induction of apoptosis.  A total of 27 genes including two HSP 

genes (HSP40-DNA like2, and HSP60) were up-regulated and 151 genes were down-

regulated, including two HSP genes, HSP40-MTJ1 (DNA-like HSP), and HSP86 and a 

heat shock transcription factor (factor 1).  Seven of the 27 up-regulated genes were stress 

response regulators and effectors, including HSP25, HSP40, and HSP60.  

Rockett et al. (2004) compared testis gene expression in three infertile mouse 

models using cDNA arrays.  Total RNA was extracted from whole mouse testes of Crem 

-/-, Atm -/-, and At -/- knockout mice (infertile) and Crem +/+ mice which served as the 

control strain.  The infertile strains were grouped together and compared with the control 

strain.  A total of 103 of the 444 expressed genes were differentially expressed with 47 of 

these having a P value of less than 0.01.  Of the 47 genes, 22 genes were up regulated and 

25 were down regulated.  A 0.23 increase in the expression of Heat shock protein 1, alpha 

(HSPCa, HSP90) was seen in the infertile males compared with the fertile strain.  The 

antiapoptotic chaperone cofactor, Bag-1, was also down regulated and serves as a 

mediator in HSP-protein assembly. 

Gene expression of heat shock proteins was analyzed by in situ hybridization for 

male mice submerged in a water bath at 43°C for 15 minutes (Izu et al., 2004).  
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Expression of HSP70.1, HSP110, and HSP27 mRNA was highly induced in interstitial 

Leydig cells but was hardly detected in the seminiferous tubules where germ cells and 

somatic Sertoli cells are located.  Northern Blot analysis using total RNA confirmed the 

induced expression of these HSPs. 

Mosser et al. (1997) compared the effect of hyperthermia on transfected PEER 

cell lines with that of cloned cells with high levels of constitutive HSP70 expression (F2 

and F3).  Cells were cultured at 37°C with those undergoing heat shock being submerged 

in a water bath at 43 ± 0.1°C.  The level of HSP70 was determined using a Western Blot 

and a higher level (10 and 20-fold higher) was present in transfected cell lines F2 and F3 

compared with non transfected cell line, PEER.  Exposure to 43°C for 80 minutes 

resulted in approximately 40% DNA fragmentation in the PEER cell line compared to 

only 20% in F2 and F3 cell lines, indicating the degree of protection appears to be 

dependent upon the absolute level of HSP70. 

Allen et al. (1988) compared germ cells at two stages of differentiation from 17 

day old mice and two stages from adult mice.  Preleptotene spermatocytes (containing 

both leptotene and zygotene spermatocytes) and pachytene spermatocytes from 17 day 

old mice and pachytene spermatocytes and round spermatids from adult mice were either 

maintained at 32°C or sealed and immersed in a water bath maintained at 42.5°C for ten 

minutes.  Cells maintained at 32°C did not synthesize HSP70, but synthesis was induced 

after heat stress in the preleptotene and leptotene-zygotene stages.  Proteins from these 

stages were separated by two-dimensional PAGE and immunostained with an antibody 

specific for heat-induced HSP70.  Results confirmed the induction of HSP70 in heat 

stressed pachytene spermatocytes.   
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Heat Stress and the Use of Herbs 

Introduction 

 Many tropical countries have a long tradition of using herbs as medicine to 

prevent and/or treat a wide variety of ailments, including heat stress, with many people in 

South Africa still using herbs as an alternative or supplement to Western health care (Van 

Wyk et al., 1997).  South Africa is home to 30,000 species of higher plants with 3,000 of 

those having been used in traditional medicine (Van Wyk et al., 1997).  It has been 

estimated that 27 million people in South Africa use indigenous medicine (Mander, 

1998).  Van Wyk et al. (1997) reported approximately 200,000 healers reside in South 

Africa with 60% of the population consulting them for a wide variety of ailments.  A 

survey by Gedif and Hahn (2003) reported action was taken for illnesses 89% of the time, 

of which 17.4% used herbs and 82.4% used modern medicine.   

One such herb is Artemisia afra to which has been attributed to alleviating 

symptoms of fever and heat stress.  An herb within the same family, Artemisia 

absinthium, is grown in the United States and has shown promise of the same effects.  

The use of herbs in animal agriculture has not been well researched.  A review of plants 

used in folk veterinary medicine in Italy reported use in cattle, sheep, horses, poultry, 

pigs, dogs, and rabbits.  The complaints most commonly treated included digestive and 

skin disorders, wounds, inflammation, diarrhea, respiratory, and labor and delivery (Viegi 

et al., 2003).  
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Artemisia afra 

Artemisia afra is a member of the Asteraceae family and is found in the highland 

areas of eastern and southern Africa.  It is also known as African wormwood, wild 

wormwood or wild als (FAO, 1986).  The leaves are usually boiled to form teas, or the 

vapors are inhaled (Graven, 1992).  Artemisia afra is one of the oldest known and most 

widely used southern African medicinal plants (Graven et al., 1990; Mangena and 

Muyima, 1999) and has been widely used for coughs/colds, chills, stomach-ache and 

dyspepsia (Palmer, 1985).  The use of the fermentation of the heated herb has been given 

to children with complaints of a sore throat and has been used to reduce fever (Kokwaro, 

1975, cited by FAO, 1986).  Other documented uses include indigestion, intestinal 

worms, stomach disease, problems with bronchials, loss of appetite, colic, croup, 

whooping cough, gout, purgative, heamorrhoids, measles, ear-aches, gum abscesses, and 

blood poisoning (Harjula, 1980; personal communications from Chabra cited by FAO, 

1986)   

Previous research from the University of Missouri-Columbia (Santiago et al., 

2007), in collaboration with University of Western Cape, was performed to determine if 

herbs, including Artemisia afra, reduced the phenotypic effect of heat stress on the 

fertility of male mice.  Males were exposed to either a thermoneutural temperature of 

21°C or increased ambient temperature of 35°C for 24 hours following five days of 

access to Artemisia afra mixed with water.  Body temperatures of heat stressed males 

with access to Artemisia afra was 34.84°C and was lower than heat stress control males 

(35.89°C).  Heat stress control males mated fewer females (3.6 females) and produced 
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fewer progeny (37.0 fetuses) than control males (6.4 females and 74.8 fetuses), while 

males given Artemisia afra mated 5.8 females and produced 63.2 fetuses.   

 

Artemisia absinthium 

Artemisia absinthium is a member of the Asteraceae family and is native to 

temperate regions of Eurasia and northern Africa.  It has been introduced and is grown in 

the United States, including Missouri (USDA, 2010).  It is also known as absinth 

wormwood, common wormwood, and grand wormwood.  Artemisia absinthium has 

historically been used for flavoring as a bitter tonic, and a sedative, in addition, used to 

stimulate appetite, treat parasitic infections and for menstrual pain (Pepping, 2004; Lans, 

2007).  In Guatemala, Artemisia absinthium is used by Caribs for fever, vaginitis and 

stomach pains (Lans, 2007).  In Italy, decoctions containing Artemisia absinthium were 

given to calves to aid in digestion of the cow’s milk (Guarrera, 1981, cited by Viegi et al., 

2003).  The odor released by the herb causes it to be used as an insect repellent (Viegi et 

al., 2003).     

 

Summary 

 The use of herbs to alleviate the effects of heat in various tropical countries has 

been documented for centuries; however, its use in animal agriculture is not well 

documented.  Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium have been used to alleviate fever 

and heat related illnesses for centuries. 
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Chapter 3 

 

 

 

 

EFFECTS OF ARTEMISIA AFRA AND ARTEMISIA ABSINTHIUM ON 

FERTILITY OF MALE MICE EXPOSED TO INCREASED AMBIENT 

TEMPERATURES FOR 24 HOURS– TRIAL 1 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 

Production animals raised in areas where increased ambient temperatures are 

common experience reduced reproductive performance.  The degree of reduction varies 

widely, even among animals that experience the same ambient temperatures.  

Reproductive performance in some animals may not be affected at all while others may 

experience infertility.   

Many tropical countries have a long tradition of using herbs as medicine to 

prevent and/or treat a wide variety of ailments, including heat stress.  One such herb is 

Artemisia afra which has been attributed to alleviating symptoms of fever and heat stress.  

The herb Artemisia absinthium is within the same family as Artemisia afra, and is grown 

in the United States.  Previous research from the University of Missouri-Columbia, in 

collaboration with University of Western Cape (Santiago et al., 2007), was performed to 

determine if herbs reduced the phenotypic effect of heat stress on male fertility.  The 

herbs recommended by botanists at the University of Western Cape were Sutherlandia 

frutescens, Tulbaghia violacea, Helichrysum, and Artemisia afra.   

In these experiments males were exposed to either a thermoneutural temperature 

of 21°C or an increased ambient temperature of 35°C for 24 hours following five days of 
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access to Sutherlandia frutescens, Tulbaghia violacea, or Helichrysum mixed with mouse 

chow or Artemisia afra mixed with water.  Body temperatures of heat stressed males with 

access to the herbs ranged from 33.71 to 34.84°C and were lower than those of heat stress 

control (35.89°C); while the control males had an average body temperature of 29.36°C.  

All heat stressed males mated fewer females (ranging from 3.6 to 4.5 females) and 

produced fewer progeny (ranging from 32.75 to 49.75 fetuses) than control males (6.4 

females and 74. 8 fetuses), except for males given Artemisia afra (5.8 females and 63.2 

fetuses).   

Based on these results, the objectives of the current study were to determine the 

mechanism through which Artemisia afra maintains nearly normal fertility in heat-

stressed males, and to determine if similar effects are elicited by the more readily 

available Artemisia absinthium.  Initialy 68 mature ICR male mice were randomly 

assigned to one of four treatment groups: negative control (C), positive control (HSC), 

Artemisia afra (AF), and Artemisia absinthium (AB).  The C males did not receive herbal 

treatment and experienced thermoneutral temperatures throughout the experiment.  The 

HSC males did not receive herbal treatment prior to or including a 24 hour thermal 

treatment period with increased ambient temperatures.  The AF and AB groups had 

access to decoctions containing the herbs Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium, 

respectively, in place of drinking water for 5 days prior to (d -5) and including a 24 hour 

thermal treatment period with increased ambient temperatures.  Not all males were used 

as will be explained later.  Males from each treatment group (n=17; C=4, HSC=4, AF=4, 

and AB=5) were surgically implanted with an XM-FH abdominal transmitter 

(MiniMitter, Bend, OR) eleven days prior to the treatment period in order to record body 
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temperature.  Males that did not receive a transmitter (n=19; C=4, HSC=5, AF=5, and 

AB=5) were hemicastrated the day after the thermal treatment period (d 1) for future 

measurement of gene expression analysis.  Males were housed in environmental 

chambers during the 24 hour treatment period (d 0) and were exposed to either heat stress 

(34.22 ± 0.21°C; n=28) or thermoneutral (21.52 ± 0.19°C; n=8) conditions.  Two mating 

periods were conducted to determine fertility.  The first was from d 3 to d 11 post 

treatment period when no detrimental effects of heat stress were expected, with two 

females exposed per male.  The second mating, with eight initial females exposed per 

male, was carried out from d 18 to d 28 when sub-fertility was expected.  Females were 

removed and replaced when a plug was detected.  Females from the second mating period 

were sacrificed at d 17 of gestation to determine ovulation rate, implantation rate, and 

number of fetuses.   

There was no difference among treatment groups in average daily feed 

consumption for five days prior to and including the thermal treatment period.  Average 

daily fluid intakes for the six days were 16.88 ± 0.47, 14.88 ± 0.49, 14.25 ± 0.55, and 

10.33 ± 0.52 mL/day with AB males consuming significantly more and C males 

significantly less than the other three groups, while AF and HSC males were similar.  

Average daily fluid intake for the five days prior to the thermal treatment period followed 

the same pattern with intakes of 15.95 ± 0.54, 14.24 ± 0.57, 12.93 ± 0.64, and 9.56 ± 0.60 

mL/day for AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.   Fluid intake during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period was higher for AB (21.55 ± 1.48 mL) and HSC (20.88 ± 1.73 

mL) males compared with C (14.22 ± 1.64 mL) males.  Consumption by males in the AF 

treatment group (18.10 ± 1.55 mL) was not significantly different from that of the AB, 
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HSC, and C treatment groups.  Males in the AB and AF treatments had similar body 

temperatures through the duration of the thermal treatment period except at 10:00 

(AB=37.00 ± 0.35°C, AF=38.37 ± 0.40°C) and 18:00 (AB=37.20 ± 0.35°C, AF=38.29 ± 

0.40°C).  Males from AB (22:00=38.06 ± 0.35°C, 23:00=38.80 ± 0.35°C) and HSC 

(22:00=37.29 ± 0.46°C, 23:00=37.74 ± 0.46°C) treatments were also similar except from 

22:00-23:00.  Control and AB males were similar in the beginning; however, as time 

progressed body temperature of AB males became significantly higher at 19:00 and 

remained higher than C males for the duration.  Body temperatures during this time 

ranged from 37.69 ± 0.35°C to 39.24 ± 0.35°C and from 36.11 ± 0.51°C to 37.19 ± 

0.46°C for AB and C males, respectively.  Males from AF treatment were similar to C in 

the beginning but became significantly higher than C at 18:00 with 38.29 ± 0.40°C and 

36.60 ± 0.51°C, respectively.  Body temperature for HSC males was higher than C males 

from 4:00 to 7:00 and ranged from 38.32 ± 0.46 °C to 38.41 ± 0.46°C and from 36.42 ± 

0.63°C to 36.66 ± 0.46°C, respectively for HSC and C males.  

  Reproductive traits were analyzed two ways: with all exposed females included 

and with only processed females (excluding non pregnant females and females that 

pupped prior to processing) included.  Results reported in the summary include all 

exposed females.  There was a significant difference in the percentage of females that 

became pregnant with AB (59.24%), HSC (67.93%), and C (73.15%) males having a 

higher percentage of pregnant females than AF (43.19%); AB, HSC and C males were 

similar. The total number of implantations was different with females from AF (5.55 ± 

0.68) having significantly fewer implantations compared with the other treatments.  

Females from AB (7.22 ± 0.66) males had fewer implantations than those from C (9.69 ± 
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0.80) males; females exposed to HSC (8.92 ± 0.71) males had similar numbers of 

implantations compared with those from C males.  The total number of fetuses was 

different with 6.52 ± 0.60, 5.04 ± 0.62, 8.15 ± 0.64, and 8.76 ± 0.73 fetuses for females 

exposed to AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.  Differences among treatment 

groups were the same as those of the total number of implantations.  There was no 

difference in the percentage of detected plugs, or conceptus survival pre- and post-

implantation.   

 

INTRODUCTION 

The negative effects of heat stress on reproduction have been well documented 

and may lead to a loss of income for producers, especially in areas where livestock are 

continuously exposed to ambient temperatures above the animals thermal comfort zone 

(St-Pierre et al. 2003).  Heat stress decreases an animal’s production potential leading to 

decreased profits.  Annual economic loss due to decreased reproduction in livestock 

caused by heat stress was estimated to average approximately $543 million, $40 million, 

and $51 million annually for the dairy, beef, and swine industries, respectively (personal 

communications from St-Pierre, cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Missouri producers 

alone concede an estimated $17 million, $2 million, and $5 million per year in the dairy, 

beef, and swine industries, respectively, to reproductive losses (personal communications 

from St-Pierre, cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Infertility of heat-stressed males 

contributes significantly to the reproductive and economic losses associated with elevated 

temperatures.  Exposure to increased ambient temperatures can lead to a decrease in 

spermatozoa concentration and semen quality through lowering motility and increasing 
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the proportion of abnormal sperm cells.  Spermatogenesis begins shortly after birth in 

mice when gonocytes within the seminiferous tubules move towards the edges of the 

tubules.  Once the gonocytes reach the periphery they resume proliferation and 

differentiate, ultimately into spermatozoa by d 34 post partum (Forand et al., 2009).  Cell 

damage from heat stress prevents these early transitional cells from developing and 

spermatocytes from making divisions necessary for maturation (Abe et al., 1991).  

Therefore, the effects of heat stress in male mice are not immediately seen, but occur 

between 18 and 28 days post stress when spermatozoa in the ejaculate would have been 

in the spermatocyte and spermatid stages of development during the time of heat stress.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Animals and Facilities 

All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Missouri 

Animal Care and Use Committee.  A total of 68 mature male and 500 mature female ICR 

mice were obtained from Harlan Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN).  Males were housed 

individually, while females were housed four per 15 cm X 22 cm X 44 cm polypropylene 

cage bedded with corncob bedding and were provided ad libitum access to standard 

pelleted rodent chow (Lab Diet 5001, Formulab Diet, Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, MO) 

and water.  Males and females were housed throughout the experiment in Unit B of the 

Animal Science Research Center at the University of Missouri-Columbia, with an 

ambient temperature of 21.39 ± 0.29°C, except for the 24 hour thermal treatment period 

for males. 
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Male cages were moved to one of two environmental chambers one day prior to 

the thermal treatment period for 24 hours and randomly placed on stainless steel racks in 

order to prevent variation of temperature within the chamber affecting the body 

temperature data.  Cages containing males with transmitters were placed on transmitter 

receivers, and those with males without transmitters were placed directly on the shelf.  

Males exposed to heat stress (AF, AB, and HSC) experienced ambient temperatures of 

34.22 ± 0.21°C for 24 hours, while C males were exposed to an ambient temperature of 

21.52 ± 0.19°C for 24 hours.  Environmental chamber temperatures were recorded with 

Hobo Pro Series Hobo Loggers and collected by Hobo BoxCar Pro 4.3 Software (Onset 

Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA).  Body temperatures were recorded every ten 

minutes by the receivers and collected by VitalView 4.1 Data Acquisition System 

Software (MiniMitter, Bend, OR).  The light cycle throughout the entire study was 12 

hours light and 12 hours dark.   

 

Experimental Design   

Male mice were randomly assigned to one of four treatment groups: negative 

control (C), positive control (HSC), Artemisia afra (AF), and Artemisia absinthium (AB).  

The C males did not receive herbal treatment and experienced thermoneutral 

temperatures during the 24 hour thermal treatment period.  The HSC males did not 

receive herbal treatment prior to or including the 24 hour exposure to increased ambient 

temperatures.  The AF and AB groups had access to decoctions containing the herbs 

Artemisia afra (Dr. David Fisher, University of Western Cape, Bellville, Cape Town, 

South Africa) and Artemisia absinthium (Doug Irrer, Stoney Creek Essential Oils, Inc., 
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St. Johns, MI), respectively, in place of drinking water for five days prior to (d -5) and 

including the 24 hour thermal treatment period with increased ambient temperatures.  

Figure 1 displays a time line of the experiment.   

 

Decoction Preparation 

Each herb was ground using a mortar and pestle.  Two grams of the ground plant 

were placed in 200 mL of water and placed on a Corning Stirrer/Hot Plate (Lowell, MA) 

for approximately five minutes until it boiled.  The decoctions were strained through a 

funnel with a Whatman Qualitative Circle Grade 4, 90 mm filter paper (Fisher Scientific; 

Hampton, NH).  Several batches were mixed together for each decoction to provide a 

homogeneous mixture to each male and to prevent differences in herb concentrations 

among males.  Decoctions were refrigerated until provided to males.    

 

Anesthetic Preparation 

A stock of 100% Avertin was prepared by mixing 10 g tribromoethyl alcohol and 

10 mL tertiary amyl alcohol, then diluted to 2.5% using isotonic saline solution.  Dosage 

of 2.5% Avertin was 0.016 mL/g body weight, and given intraperitoneally. 

A stock of mouse cocktail was prepared by mixing 10 mg/kg xylazine and 90 

mg/kg ketamine.  Each male was given 0.1 mL by an intraperitoneal injection. 

 

Abdominal Transmitter Calibration and Surgery 

A portion of males from each treatment group were surgically implanted with a 

battery-operated, XM-FH abdominal transmitter (MiniMitter, Bend, OR) in order to 
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record body temperatures during the treatment period.  Batteries were placed in each 

transmitter and the transmitter was dipped in melted paraffin wax and allowed to harden.  

The wax coating made the transmitters fluid resistant and smoother to prevent irritation in 

the abdominal cavity.  Transmitters were placed in a warm water bath maintained at 37°C 

and frequencies (Hertz) were recorded every ten seconds.  The frequency for 37°C was 

determined by taking the average frequency for a period of ten consecutive readings 

which did not fluctuate more than 0.10 Hertz.  All transmitters were calibrated at this 

temperature and then calibrated at 41°C using the same method.  A linear regression was 

obtained in order to calibrate the transmitter for body temperature.  Transmitter 

calibration started two weeks prior to surgery and concluded the day before surgery.   

All surgical instruments were autoclaved prior to surgery, and transmitters were 

cold-sterilized in zephiran chloride and rinsed with sterile saline solution prior to 

insertion into the abdominal cavity.  A portion of the males from each treatment were 

anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of 2.5% Avertin solution.  Males were 

considered anesthetized when there was no reflex to pain when palpated by application of 

slight pressure by the thumb and forefinger to the hind paw.  Hair was clipped from the 

ventral midline of the abdomen where the incision was made.  The area was scrubbed 

alternating betadine and alcohol three times.  An incision was made through the skin and 

peritoneal wall just large enough to fit the transmitter into the body cavity.  The 

peritoneum was closed using absorbable suture placed in the muscle layer, and skin was 

closed using Vedco non-absorbable 4-0 suture (Vedco Inc., St. Joseph, MO) which was 

removed ten days later.  Each male was given 0.12 mL Banamine® (1mg/mL) injectable 

solution (Schering-Plough; Kenilworth, NJ) subcutaneously for pain and placed on a 
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heating pad for five to ten minutes until normal locomotion was achieved; at this point 

each male was returned to a clean cage.   

During the initial surgery 26 males were anesthetized, of which, five died the day 

of surgery with an additional nine within four days of the surgery date.  A total of 15 

males were medicated with a subcutaneous injection of 0.125 mL Baytril® (1mg/mL) 

injectable solution (Bayer HealthCare, Shawnee Mission, KS) and a subcutaneous 

injection of 0.12 mL Banamine® (1mg/mL) for four days.  One half mL of Baytril® (100 

mg/mL) was added to the drinking water of males with transmitters for the remainder of 

the trial.  Due to the high death loss, a second round of surgery was performed on 17 

additional males.  Males were anesthetized using 0.1 mL mouse cocktail.  All pre-

surgical and surgical techniques were the same as previously described.  Males received a 

subcutaneous injection of 0.12 mL Banamine® (1mg/mL) after surgery.  During the 

second surgery six males died the day of surgery with an additional three within four 

days.  A total of four males were medicated for four days with a subcutaneous injection 

of 0.12 mL Banamine® (0.5mg/mL) and a subcutaneous injection of 0.125 mL Baytril® 

(1mg/mL).    

 

Hemicastration 

Males that did not receive abdominal transmitters (n=22) were hemicastrated at 

the conclusion of the treatment period (d 1) to collect testes tissue for measurement of 

activity for specific genes previously identified (Rockett et al., 2001; 2004) as being 

affected by heat stress.  Males were anesthetized using isoflurane inhalation (MWI, 

Meridian, ID) via a facemask and considered anesthetized when there was no reflex to 
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pain when palpated by application of slight pressure by the thumb and forefinger to the 

hind paw.  The hair of the scrotum was removed and the area scrubbed alternating 

betadine and alcohol three times.  An incision was made through the scrotal tissues to 

expose a testicle.  The testicle was removed by cauterizing the vessels along the vas 

deferens using a fine tip battery-operated cauterizing tool (Fine Science Tool, Foster City, 

CA).  The testicle was placed into a 0.6 mL polypropylene flat top microcentrifuge tube 

and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen for later analysis at the University of 

Wyoming.  The scrotum was closed using BD AutoClip wound clips (Fisher Scientific, 

Pittsburg, PA) which were removed ten days later.  Males were placed on a heating pad 

for approximately one minute until normal locomotion was reached.  All hemicastrated 

males received a subcutaneous injection of 0.12 mL Banamine® (1mg/mL) to control 

pain. 

 

Fertility Assessments 

The fertility of all males was tested in two mating trials.  The first mating period 

occurred three to eleven days following the treatment period.  During this period no 

decreases in fertility were expected, and the mating test was carried out to ensure that 

variation in fertility during the second mating period was due solely to the effects of heat 

stress and not to pre-existing infertility.  Two females were placed into each male’s cage 

and allowed to mate for two complete estrous cycles (eight days).  Females were checked 

each morning for post-coital plugs for determination of mating.  On d 11 females were 

removed and allowed to gestate until d 17 of gestation to ensure pregnancy, then 
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sacrificed.  Only males with at least one successful breeding were retained for the 

subsequent mating period.   

The second mating period was carried out from d 18 to d 28 after the treatment 

period.  During this mating period, heat stressed males were expected to be sub-fertile, as 

the spermatozoa in the ejaculate were in the developing stages during the heat stress 

period.  Eight females were placed in each male’s cage (45 cm X 24 cm X 15 cm).  

Females were checked each morning for post-coital plugs to determine mating dates.  

Once a female was determined as plugged the female was removed and replaced with 

another female.  At the conclusion of the mating period males could have been exposed 

to more than eight females.  On d 28 the remaining females were removed.   

 

Female Processing 

Females from the second mating period were sacrificed using carbon dioxide on d 

17 of gestation.  Females were placed in a 15 cm X 22 cm X 44 cm polypropylene cage 

covered with a lid with a hose attached to pump in carbon dioxide.  Cervical dislocation 

was then used to ensure euthanasia.  An incision was made along the ventral midline on 

the abdomen and the uterus and ovaries were removed.  The number of implantations and 

fetuses were counted for each side of the reproductive tract.  Each ovary was examined 

under a dissecting microscope and the number of corpora lutea was counted to determine 

ovulation rates.   
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Traits and Statistical Analyses 

Total feed consumption was measured for the time period when decoctions were 

available (a total of six days).  Fluid intake was measured daily starting when decoctions 

were provided and ending at the conclusion of the thermal treatment period.  Fluid intake 

was analyzed five different ways; 1.) daily average intake (average fluid intake for males 

during each day), 2.) average daily intake (total intake for six days divided by six days), 

3.) average daily intake during the five days prior to the thermal treatment period (total 

intake during the five days prior to thermal treatment period divided by five days), 4.) 

average fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period, and 5.) the difference in 

fluid intake (average intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period minus the 

average daily intake during the five days prior to the thermal treatment period).  Body 

temperatures were recorded every ten minutes by the transmitter receivers during the 24 

hour treatment period and averaged by hour for analysis.  Reproductive traits for females 

from the second mating period were analyzed in two ways.  The first analysis included all 

exposed females, regardless of plug detection or pregnancy diagnosis and the second only 

included females that were processed on d 17 of gestation (pregnant females) and 

excluded non pregnant females and those that pupped prior to processing.   

The data for body temperatures and daily average fluid intake were analyzed as a 

repeated measurement design as outlined by Littell et al. (1998) using PROC MIXED in 

SAS, with mean differences determined using Fisher’s LSD.  Total and average daily 

feed consumption, all fluid intake analyses previously described, and the total number of 

implantations and fetuses (defined as a fully formed viable fetus and excluding 

mummified fetuses) per female were performed using PROC GLM in SAS, with 
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differences determined using Fisher’s LSD.  PROC GLIMMIX with a logit link function 

and a binomial distribution was used to analyze conceptus pre-implantation and post-

implantation survival, the number of plugs detected, and the percentage of pregnant 

females.  Conceptus pre-implantation survival was analyzed using the following 

equations: 

PImplantion = (Number implantations / Number ovulations)  

Logit(PImplantation) = log[PImplantation / (1 – PImplantation)] 

Conceptus post-implantation survival was analyzed using the following equations: 

PFetus = (Number fetuses / Number ovulations) 

Logit(PFetus) = log[PFetus / (1 – PFetus)] 

The number of plugs detected was analyzed using the following equations:  

PPlug = (Number plugs detected / Number females) 

Logit(PPlug) = log[PPlug / (1 – PPlug)] 

After analysis was performed, the data were converted to percentages using the following 

equation: 

Percentages = [e
(logit)

 / (1 + e
(logit)

)] X 100 

Significance was determined at the 0.05 level for all traits. 

 

RESULTS 

At the start of the experiment 68 males were randomly assigned to one of four 

treatment groups.  After both surgeries 24 males died within a few days, leaving 44 

males.  Five additional males (one C- no transmitter, one AF- died, and three HSC males- 

died/anesthetic test) did not enter the trial prior to entering the environmental chambers. 
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A total of 39 males entered into the trial five days prior to the thermal treatment period 

(Table 1). 

 

Body Temperature 

Heat stress started at 08:00 and ended at 07:00 the following morning.  Body 

temperature data were collected on 15 of the 17 males with transmitters.  Data were 

missing for one C and one HSC male due to malfunctioning transmitters.  Hourly average 

body temperatures are presented in Figure 2.  

 

Feed Consumption and Fluid Intake  

Total feed consumption was measured on the 17 males that were hemicastrated.  

There was no difference among treatment groups in total or average daily feed 

consumption (P = 0.26).  Table 2 displays the LSM ± SEM.   

  Fluid intake was measured daily on 39 males; however, one HSC male was 

excluded from the analysis due to a leaking bottle.  Daily average fluid intake is shown in 

Figure 3.  Average daily fluid intake was similar for AF (14.88 ± 0.47 mL/day) and HSC 

(14.25 ± 0.55 mL/day) males and significantly more when compared with C (10.33 ± 

0.52 mL/day) and less than AB (16.88 ± 0.47 mL/day) males.  Control males consumed 

less fluid than the other three treatments.  During the five days prior to the thermal 

treatment period (Figure 4), the average daily fluid intake was different by treatment (P < 

0.0001).  Males from the AB (15.95 ± 0.54 mL/day) group consumed more fluid than the 

other three treatments, while C (9.56 ± 0.60 mL/day) males consumed less fluid when 

compared with the other three treatment groups. Average daily fluid intake during the 
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five days prior to the thermal treatment period was similar for AF (14.24 ± 0.57 mL/day) 

and HSC (12.93 ± 0.64 mL/day) males.  Fluid intake was significantly different (P = 

0.01) during the 24 hour thermal treatment period (Figure 4).  Fluid intake during the 24 

hour thermal treatment period was higher for AB (21.55 ± 1.48 mL) and HSC (20.88 ± 

1.73 mL) males compared with C (14.22 ± 1.64 mL) males.  Males with access to the 

decoction containing Artemisia afra (18.10 ± 1.55 mL) consumed similar amounts of 

fluid per day when compared with the other three treatment groups.  Total fluid intake 

was higher (P < 0.0001) for AB (101.27 ± 2.83 mL) males and less for C (62.00 ± 3.13 

mL) compared to AF (89.30 ± 2.97 mL) and HSC (85.50 ± 3.32 mL), which were similar.  

The difference between the average fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment 

period and the average daily fluid intake during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal 

treatment period (P = 0.46; Figure 4) was not significant.   

 

Reproductive Traits   

A total of 39 males entered the first mating period.  One C male died the first day 

of the mating period and one HSC male died three days into the mating period.  At the 

conclusion, one AF male was determined to be an insufficient breeder due to neither 

female becoming pregnant and was not included in the second mating period.  The 

second mating period, beginning seven days later, began with 36 males.  One C male died 

four days into the mating period and was excluded from analysis.  Total data analysis was 

performed on 35 males (AB=11, AF=9, HSC=8, and C=7) and a total of 413 exposed 

females (AB=123, AF=109, HSC=103, C=78).  Analysis on processed (pregnant) 

females included a total of 35 males and 221 females (AB=60, AF=42, HSC=65, and 
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C=54).  The number of females that pupped prior to processing was 13 for AB males, 

five each for AF and HSC males, and three for C males, and these were excluded from 

analysis.  The total number of mummies was not included in the number of fetuses and 

was two, one, five, and eight for females exposed to AB, AF, HSC, and C males, 

respectively, and were excluded from analysis. 

The detection of plugs is a subjective observation and occurred in 38.03, 41.15, 

41.38, and 37.07% of females from AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively, and was 

not different (P = 0.91) based on the total number of females exposed.  When processed 

females were analyzed, the percentage of plugs detected was also not different (P = 0.13); 

with 61.62, 69.04, 58.26, and 44.37% of females for AB, AF, HSC, and C males, 

respectively.  The percentage of females that became pregnant was different (P = 0.004), 

with a lower percentage of females exposed to AF (43.19%) males becoming pregnant 

compared with those from AB (59.24%), HSC (67.93%), and C (73.15%) males, which 

were similar.   

The total number of implantations and fetuses were analyzed based on 412 

females.  Data were not obtained from one female from a C male due to regressed 

corpora lutea and one female from a HSC male because the ovaries were lost.  The total 

number of implantations with all exposed females (Figure 5) was significantly different 

among treatments (P = 0.0002).  Females from C males had the highest number of 

implantations with 9.69 ± 0.80, when compared with females from AB (7.22 ± 0.66) and 

AF (5.55 ± 0.68) males, and not different than females from HSC (8.92 ± 0.71) males.  

Females exposed to AF males had the lowest number of implantations compared to HSC 

and C, but was not different than those from AB males.  Females exposed to AB males 
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were similar to those from HSC males.  The total number of fetuses with all exposed 

females (Figure 5) was also significantly different among treatments (P = 0.0002) and 

followed the same pattern as implantations with 6.52 ± 0.60, 5.04 ± 0.62, 8.15 ± 0.64, 

and 8.76 ± 0.73 fetuses for AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.  When processed 

females were analyzed, there was no difference among treatments for the number of 

implantations or the number of fetuses.  Results are summarized in Table 2.  

There was no difference among treatments for conceptus survival pre- and post-

implantation with the average logits and percentages presented in Table 2 for both 

analyses.   

Based on these results measurements of gene expression were not performed. 

 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

Research over the years has demonstrated the negative effects of exposure to high 

ambient temperatures on spermatogenesis, sperm quality, and reproductive fertility for 

various livestock species, including bulls, rams, and boars.  Infertility of heat-stressed 

males contributes significantly to the reproductive and economic losses associated with 

elevated temperatures. 

In the current study the desired ambient temperature for heat stressed males was 

not reached during the treatment period.  Body temperature was not different among HSC 

and C males; therefore, heat stressed males did not experience temperatures that impaired 

fertility as indicated by the numerous traits with no difference between C and HSC males.   

Fertility of male mice begins to decrease as the ambient temperature increases.  

Pennycuik (1967) reported a decrease in the percentage of pregnant females (43.5 to 0%) 
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when the ambient temperature males were exposed to increased from 32.7 to 36.1°C.  In 

the current study, with an ambient temperature of 34.22 ± 0.21°C, the percentage of 

females that became pregnant was lower for females exposed to AF (43.19%) males 

when compared with those from AB (59.24%), HSC (67.93%), and C (73.15%) males.  

Females from AB, HSC, and C males had similar percentages. 

Decreased sperm quality and impaired embryo development and morphology may 

be correlated.  Yaeram et al. (2006) reported a decrease in the number of fetuses per 

pregnant female reaching the lowest point 14-20 days after exposure to 36°C.  Results 

from the current study showed no difference in the total number of fetuses among 

females exposed to C and HSC males.  The number of implantations was also not 

different between these two treatment groups.  When processed females were analyzed, 

there was no difference among treatments for the number of implantations or the number 

of fetuses, supporting our observation that the temperature was not high enough to induce 

subfertility.   

The goal of this experiment was to induce partial infertility, and a higher 

temperature might have induced complete infertility.  Stress caused by excessive heat 

was not obtained as evidenced by the many traits which showed no differences between 

HSC and C males.   
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Figure 1.  Time line of experiment 1 
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Table 1.  Number of males per treatment five days prior to thermal treatment 

 Transmitter Hemicastrated Total 

Artemisia absinthium (AB) 5 6 11 

Artemisia afra (AF) 4 6 10 

Positive Control (HSC) 4  5 9 

 Negative Control (C) 4 5 9 
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Figure 2.  Body Temperature during the 24 hour thermal treatment period.  Males in the 

AB and AF treatments had similar body temperatures through the duration of the thermal 

treatment period except at 10:00 and 18:00.  Males from AB and HSC treatments were 

also similar except from 22:00-23:00.  Control and AB males were similar in the 

beginning; however, as time progressed body temperature of AB males became 

significantly higher at 19:00 and remained higher than C males for the duration.  Males 

from AF treatment were similar to C in the beginning and became significantly higher 

than C at 19:00.  At 4:00 body temperature for HSC males was higher than C males and 

remained higher for the duration.  
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Table 2.  Least squares means for traits with no differences (percentages in parentheses)   

 AB AF HSC C P value 

Total Feed 

Consumption (g) 
33.18 ± 1.37 33.65 ± 1.54 36.33 ± 1.54 36.75 ± 1.54 = 0.26 

Avg. Daily Feed 

Consumption (g/d) 
4.74 ± 0.20 4.81 ± 0.22 5.19 ± 0.23 5.25 ± 0.22 = 0.26 

Plug
* -0.49 ± 0.20 

(38.03) 

-0.36 ± 0.21 

(41.15)  

-0.35 ± 0.21 

(41.38) 

-0.53 ± 0.25 

(37.07) 
= 0.91 

Plug
†
 

0.47 ± 0.27 

(61.62) 

0.80 ± 0.34 

(69.04) 

0.33 ± 0.26 

(58.26) 

-0.23 ± 0.28 

(44.37) 
= 0.13 

Number of 

Implantations
†
 

13.12 ± 0.41 13.74 ± 0.49 13.46 ± 0.44 13.46 ± 0.44 = 0.81 

Number of 

Fetuses
†
 

11.95 ± 0.39 12.48 ± 0.46 12.17 ± 0.37 12.17 ± 0.41 = 0.86 

Conceptus 

Survival Pre-

Implantation† 

-0.20 ± 0.05 

(44.98) 

-0.15 ± 0.06 

(46.28) 

-0.18 ± 0.05 

(45.60) 

-0.23 ± 0.05 

(44.33) 
= 0.78 

Conceptus 

Survival Post-

Implantation† 

-0.36 ± 0.05 

(41.00) 

-0.32 ± 0.06 

(42.00) 

-0.37 ± 0.05 

(40.80) 

-0.40 ± 0.05 

(40.03) 
= 0.78 

All values are LSM ± SEM 
*
Analysis based on the number of exposed females 

†
Analysis based on the number of processed females 
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Figure 3.  Daily average fluid intake- Males exposed to increased ambient temperatures 

had higher fluid intake compared with C males.  Fluid intake was higher for AB and AF 

males compared with HSC and C males for d -5; higher for AB, AF, and HSC males 

when compared with C males for d -2 and d -1; and no difference for d -4 and d -3.  Fluid 

intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period was significantly higher for AB, AF, 

and HSC males compared with C males; AB males significantly higher than AF males, 

and both were similar to HSC males.   
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Figure 4.  Fluid Intake.  During the five days prior to the thermal treatment period, the 

average daily fluid intake was greater for AB males when compared with the other three 

treatments, while C males consumed less fluid when compared with the other three 

treatment groups. Average daily fluid intake during the five days prior to the thermal 

treatment period was similar for AF and HSC males.  Fluid intake during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period was higher for AB and HSC males compared with C males.  

Males with access to the decoction containing Artemisia afra consumed similar amounts 

of fluid per day when compared with the other three treatment groups.  The difference 

between the average fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the 

average daily fluid intake during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal treatment 

period was not different.   
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Figure 5.  Total number implantations and fetuses for total exposed females- Females 

from C males had significantly more implantations and fetuses compared with the 

females from AB and AF males.  Females from HSC males had significantly more 

implantations and fetuses compared with those from AF males.  There was no difference 

among females from HSC males and females from C males or among those from AB and 

HSC males for either trait. 
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Chapter 4 

 

 

 

 

EFFECTS OF ARTEMISIA AFRA AND ARTEMISIA ABSINTHIUM ON 

FERTILITY OF MALE MICE EXPOSED TO INCREASED AMBIENT 

TEMPERATURES FOR 24 HOURS- TRIAL 2 

 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 

 

Males exposed to elevated temperatures display a decrease in reproductive 

performance resulting in decreased profit for producers.  A portion of males become 

infertile while others experience short-term subfertility.  The use of herbs to alleviate the 

effects of heat in various tropical countries has been documented for centuries.  One such 

herb is Artemisia afra to which has been attributed to alleviating symptoms of fever and 

heat stress.  An herb within the same family, Artemisia absinthium, is grown in the 

United States and has shown promise of the same effects.  The objectives for Trial 2 were 

to determine (1) if Artemisia absinthium maintains reproductive performance similar to 

that of control males for males exposed to heat stress, and (2) the mechanism(s) through 

which Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium decrease the negative effects on 

reproduction caused by heat stress.  Forty-seven mature ICR male mice were randomly 

assigned to one of four treatment groups: negative control (C), positive control (HSC), 

Artemisia afra (AF), and Artemisia absinthium (AB).  The C males did not receive herbal 

treatment and experienced thermoneutral temperatures throughout the experiment.  The 

HSC males did not receive herbal treatment prior to or during a 24 hour thermal 

treatment period with increased ambient temperatures.  Males within the AF and AB 
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treatment groups had access to decoctions containing the herbs Artemisia afra and 

Artemisia absinthium, respectively, in place of drinking water for five days prior to (d -5) 

and including a 24 hour thermal treatment period with elevated ambient temperatures.  

Fluid intake was measured daily, and total feed consumption was measured during the 

same time period.  Six males from each treatment group were surgically implanted with 

an abdominal E-mitter transponder (MiniMitter, Bend, OR) eleven days prior to the 

thermal treatment period in order to record body temperature and activity counts.  Males 

were housed in environmental chambers during the 24 hour thermal treatment period (d 

0) and were exposed to either heat stress (37.00 ± 0.44°C; n=35) or thermoneutral (22.29 

± 0.20°C; n=11) conditions.  Males that received a transponder were hemicastrated at the 

conclusion of the treatment period (d 1) to determine gene expression.  Two mating 

periods were conducted to determine fertility.  The first was from d 3 to d 11 post 

treatment period when no detrimental effects of heat stress were expected, with two 

females exposed per male.  The second mating period, with eight females exposed per 

male, was carried out from d 18 to d 26 when sub fertility was expected.  Females from 

the second mating period were sacrificed at d 17 of gestation to determine ovulation rate, 

implantation rate, and number of fetuses on the left and right side of the ovary and uterus.   

Average daily fluid intake was higher for AB (20.52 ± 0.70 mL/day), AF (20.33 ± 

0.73 mL/day), and HSC (18.52 ± 0.70 mL/day) than for C (14.22 ± 0.73 mL/day) males; 

heat stressed males were similar when compared with each other.  A treatment by time 

interaction for body temperatures was found.  Heat stressed males had higher body 

temperatures than C males.  In the beginning, HSC males had numerically higher 

temperatures than AB and AF males, however, as time progressed, body temperatures of 
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HSC males dropped below that of AB and AF males.  Despite the higher body 

temperatures, AB and AF males maintained significantly higher activity counts than C 

males.  Early in the heat stress period activity was similar among heat stressed males, but 

as time progressed HSC males became lethargic, while the treatment groups with access 

to decoctions remained significantly more active than C males.   

Reproductive traits were analyzed two ways: 1.) including all exposed females 

and 2.) including only processed females (excluding non pregnant females and females 

that pupped prior to processing).  Results reported in summary include all exposed 

females.  There was no significant difference in the percentage of females with detected 

plugs.  The percentage of females exposed to C males that became pregnant was 78.08% 

and was significantly higher when compared with heat stressed males.  Males from the 

AF group (11.65%) had a significantly lower percentage of pregnant females compared 

with AB (40.54%) and C males and were similar to HSC (27.79%) males.  Males from 

AB and HSC treatment groups produced similar pregnancy rates.  The total number of 

implantations per female was significantly lower for AF (1.25 ± 0.59) males than females 

from AB (3.83 ± 0.56) and C (8.29 ± 0.52) males; and similar to HSC (2.65 ± 0.64).  

Females exposed to C males had a significantly higher number of implantations 

compared with females exposed to AB, AF, and HSC males; AB and HSC were similar.  

Females exposed to C males had a significantly higher total number of fetuses (8.00 ± 

0.51) compared with AB (3.77 ± 0.55), AF (1.24 ± 0.58), and HSC (2.70 ± 0.62).  The 

total number of fetuses was significantly higher for females exposed to AB males than 

AF males, while females from HSC males were similar to those of AB and AF males.  

The percentage pre-implantation conceptus survival was significantly greater for females 
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from C males (40.04%) than those from AB (26.61%), AF (14.08%) and HSC (17.33%) 

males.  Females from AB males were greater than AF and HSC males, which were 

similar.  The percentage post-implantation conceptus survival was significantly different 

with C (38.62%) males having a higher percentage of conceptus survival when compared 

with AB (25.72%), AF (13.61%), and HSC (16.54%) males.  Females from AB males 

were greater than AF and HSC males, which were similar.  The analyzed genes with no 

significant differences in expression levels found were HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, and 

HSP86.  Gene expression for HSP70.3 was significantly lower for C (0.31 ± 0.09 FC) 

males compared with AB (0.55 ± 0.10 FC), AF (0.58 ± 0.09 FC), and HSC (0.70 ± 0.09 

FC) males, which had similar expression levels.   

 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous studies have documented the negative effects of heat stress on 

reproduction for a variety of livestock species.  The loss in reproduction causes a 

decrease in income for many producers, especially in areas where livestock are 

continuously exposed to ambient temperatures above the animal’s thermal comfort zone 

(St-Pierre et al. 2003).  Annual economic loss due to decreased reproduction in livestock 

caused by heat stress was estimated to average approximately $543 million, $40 million, 

and $51 million annually for the dairy, beef, and swine industries, respectively (personal 

communications from St-Pierre, cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Missouri producers 

alone concede an estimated $17 million, $2 million, and $5 million per year, for the 

previous livestock industries, respectively, to reproductive losses (personal 

communications from St-Pierre, cited by Cammack et al., 2009).  Infertility of heat 
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stressed males contributes significantly to the reproductive and economic losses 

associated with elevated temperatures.  Exposure to higher temperatures can lead to a 

decrease in spermatozoa concentration and semen quality through lowering motility and 

increasing the proportion of abnormal sperm cells.  Spermatogenesis begins shortly after 

birth in mice when gonocytes within the seminiferous tubules move toward the edges of 

the tubules.  Once the gonocytes reach the periphery they resume proliferation and 

differentiate, ultimately into spermatozoa by d 34 post partum (Forand et al., 2009).  

Damage from heat stress prevents these early transitional cells from developing and 

spermatocytes from making divisions necessary for maturation (Abe et al., 1991).  

Therefore, the effects of heat stress occur between 18 and 28 days post stress in male 

mice when spermatozoa in the ejaculate would have been in the spermatocyte and 

spermatid stages of development during the time of heat stress.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Animals and Facilities 

All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Missouri 

Animal Care and Use Committee.  Mature male (n=47) and female (n=400) ICR mice 

obtained from Harlan Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN) were used for the experiment.  

Males were individually housed in 15 cm X 22 cm X 44 cm polypropylene cages, while 

females were housed four per cage; both males and females were provided ad libitum 

access to standard pelleted rodent chow (Lab Diet 5001, Formulab Diet, Ralston Purina 

Co., St. Louis, MO) and water.  Males and females were housed throughout the 

experiment in Unit B of the Animal Science Research Center at the University of 
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Missouri-Columbia, with an ambient temperature of 21.39 ± 0.29°C, except for the 24 

hour thermal treatment period for males.   

Males were moved to one of two environmental chambers within Unit B during 

the 24 hour thermal treatment period.   Males were randomly positioned in their cages on 

stainless steel racks in order to prevent variation of temperature within the chamber 

affecting the temperature data.  Cages with males with transponders were placed on a 

transponder receiver, and those with males without transponders were placed directly on 

the shelf.  Males were exposed to ambient temperatures of 37.00 ± 0.44°C or 22.29 ± 

0.22°C for heat-stressed and control mice, respectively.  Environmental chamber 

temperatures were recorded with Hobo Pro Series Hobo loggers and collected by Hobo 

BoxCar Pro 4.3 Software (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA).  Body 

temperatures and activity counts were recorded by the transponder receivers every ten 

minutes and collected by VitalView 4.1 Data Acquisition System Software (MiniMitter, 

Bend, OR).  A 12-hour light, 12-hour dark photoperiod was maintained throughout the 

trial.   

 

Experimental Design 

Male mice were randomly assigned to one of four treatment groups: negative 

control (C), positive control (HSC), Artemisia afra (AF), and Artemisia absinthium (AB).  

The C males were exposed to thermoneutral temperatures (22°C) during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period and did not receive herbal treatment.  The HSC males were 

subjected to 24 hours of increased ambient temperatures (37°C) and did not receive 

herbal treatment.  The AF and AB males also were subjected to elevated ambient 
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temperatures (37°C) during the thermal treatment period and had access to decoctions 

containing the herbs Artemisia afra (Dr. David Fisher, University of Western Cape, 

Bellville, Cape Town, South Africa) and Artemisia absinthium (Doug Irrer, Stoney Creek 

Essential Oils, Inc., St. Johns, MI), respectively, in the place of drinking water.  

Decoctions were available for five days prior to (d -5) and including the 24 hour thermal 

treatment period (a total of six days).  Figure 6 displays a time line for the experiment.   

 

Decoction Preparation 

A mortar and pestle was used to grind each herb.  Two grams of ground plant 

were placed in 200 mL of water and placed on a Corning Stirrer/Hot Plate (Lowell, MA) 

for approximately five minutes until it boiled.  The decoctions were strained through a 

Whatman Qualitative Circle Grade 4, 90 mm filter paper (Fisher Scientific; Hampton, 

NH) which was placed in a funnel.  Several batches were mixed together for each 

decoction to provide a homogeneous mixture to each male and to prevent differences in 

herb concentrations among males.  Decoctions were refrigerated until provided to males.   

 

Abdominal Transponder Implantation Surgery 

Six males from each treatment group were surgically implanted with an 

abdominal E-mitter transponder (MiniMitter, Bend, OR) in order to record body 

temperature and activity counts during the treatment period.  All surgical instruments 

were autoclaved prior to surgery, and transponders were cold-sterilized in zephiran 

chloride and rinsed with sterile saline solution immediately prior to insertion into the 

abdominal cavity.  Males were anesthetized by isoflurane inhalation (MWI, Meridian, 
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ID) via a facemask.  Males were considered anesthetized when there was no reflex to 

pain when palpated by application of slight pressure by the thumb and forefinger to the 

hind paw.  Hair was clipped from the incision site on the ventral midline of the abdomen.  

The area was scrubbed with betadine and alcohol by alternating three times.  An incision 

was made through the skin and peritoneal wall just large enough to fit the transponder 

into the body cavity.  The peritoneum was closed using absorbable suture placed in the 

muscle layer, and skin was closed using BD AutoClip wound clips (Fisher Scienctific, 

Pittsburgh, PA) which were removed ten days later.  Each male was given 0.12 mL 

Banamine® (1mg/mL) injectable solution (Schering-Plough; Kenilworth, NJ) 

subcutaneously for pain and placed on a heating pad for approximately one minute until 

normal locomotion was reached; at this point, each male was placed in a clean cage.   

 

Hemicastration 

At the conclusion of the thermal and herbal treatment period (d 1), males that 

received abdominal transponders (n=24) were hemicastrated to collect testes tissue for 

measurement of activity for specific genes previously identified as affected by heat stress.  

Males were anesthetized once again with isoflurane inhalation via a facemask and 

considered anesthetized when there was no reflex to pain when palpated by application of 

slight pressure by the thumb and forefinger to the hind paw.  The hair of the scrotum was 

removed and the area scrubbed using betadine and alcohol by alternating three times.  An 

incision was made through the scrotal tissues to expose a testicle.  The vessels along the 

vas deferens were cauterized using a fine tip, battery-operated cauterizing tool (Fine 

Science Tool, Foster City, CA), and the testicle was removed.  The testicle was placed 
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into a 0.6 mL polypropylene flat top microcentrifuge tube and immediately frozen in 

liquid nitrogen for later RNA isolation at the University of Wyoming.  The scrotum was 

closed using BD AutoClip wound clips which were removed ten days later.  A 

subcutaneous injection of 0.12 mL Banamine® (1mg/mL) was given to all hemicastrated 

males to control pain.  Following the procedure, all males were placed on a heating pad 

for approximately one minute until normal locomotion was reached.  Males were then 

placed in a clean cage. 

 

Fertility Assessments 

The fertility of all males was tested in two mating trials.  The first mating period 

occurred three to eleven days following the treatment period.  Fertility was not expected 

to be affected by heat stress during this period and was carried out to ensure that variation 

in fertility during the second mating period was due solely to the effects of thermal 

treatment and not to pre-existing infertility.  Two females were placed into each male’s 

cage for two complete estrous cycles (eight days) and allowed to mate.  Females were 

checked each morning within one hour after the lights came on for post-coital plugs for 

determination of mating.  On d 11 females were removed and allowed to gestate until d 

17 of gestation to ensure pregnancy; all females confirmed pregnant were then sacrificed.  

Males with at least one successful breeding were retained for the subsequent mating 

period.   

The second mating period was carried out from d 18 to d 26 after the treatment 

period.  During this mating period, heat stressed males were expected to be sub-fertile as 

the spermatozoa in the ejaculate were in developing stages during the heat stress period.  
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Eight females were placed in each male’s cage (45 cm X 24 cm X 15 cm) and again 

allowed to mate for eight days.  Females were checked for post-coital plugs each morning 

within one hour after the lights came on to determine mating dates.  Females were 

removed on d 26 and placed in cages according to their mating date and allowed to 

gestate.   

 

Female Processing 

Females from the second mating period were sacrificed using carbon dioxide on d 

17 of gestation.  Females were placed in a 15 cm X 22 cm X 44 cm polypropylene cage 

covered with a lid with a hose attached to pump in carbon dioxide.  Cervical dislocation 

was then used to ensure euthanasia.  An incision was made along the ventral midline on 

the abdomen and the uterus and ovaries were removed.  The number of implantations and 

fetuses were counted for each side of the uterus.  Each ovary was examined under a 

dissecting microscope and the number of corpora lutea was counted to determine 

ovulation rates.  

 

Real Time PCR – Tissue Preparation  

 All lab work was performed at the University of Wyoming in Laramie under the 

supervision of Dr. Kristi Cammack and members of her laboratory.  

 

TRI-Reagent RNA Isolation  

Testis tissue (100 mg) was dissected and placed in 1 mL of TRI-Reagent (Sigma 

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).  Samples were homogenized for two 15 second intervals, with a 
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15 second break in between.  After five minutes, 200 μL of chloroform was added and 

the samples were shaken for 15 seconds.  After the samples incubated for an additional 

ten minutes, they were poured into 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes and cold-centrifuged for 15 

minutes at 12,500 x g at 4°C.  The aqueous layer was put in a separate 1.5 mL Eppendorf 

tube, and 500 μL of isopropanol was added to the supernatant.  Samples were incubated 

for ten minutes and then cold-centrifuged again for ten minutes at 12,000 x g at 4°C to 

obtain a pellet.  Isopropanol was poured off and 1 mL of 75% ethanol was added.  The 

pellet was vortexed and cold-centrifuged for five minutes at 12,500 x g at 4°C.  The 

ethanol was poured off and the remaining liquid was pipetted out.  The RNA pellet was 

dissolved in 50 μL of RNase-free H2O.  The RNA was measured on a Nanodrop 

spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc., Wilmington, DE) to determine the 

quality and quantity of RNA.  Twenty μg aliquots were further purified using the RNeasy 

cleanup kit protocol (Qiagen, Velencia, CA) for Real Time PCR.  Samples were eluted 

with 100 μL of RNase-free H2O, and 2 μg aliquots were made for cDNA synthesis for 

Real Time PCR. 

 

cDNA Synthesis 

Complementary DNA was synthesized using Qiagen protocol (Qiagen, 

Germantown, MD).  Two μg of RNeasy purified RNA were vacuum dried for five 

minutes.  Pellets were dissolved in a mixture of 4 μL of 5 X iScript reaction mix, 1μL 

iScript reverse transcriptase, and 15 μL nuclease-free H2O.  All samples were kept on ice 

while dissolving the pellet.  Samples were then vortexed and centrifuged for 30 seconds 

at 12,500 x g.  Samples were incubated in a Mastercycler gradient (Eppendorf North 
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America, Westbury, NY) for five minutes at 25°C, 30 minutes at 42°C, and five minutes 

at 85°C.  After the cycles were completed, 120 μL of nuclease-free H2O was added to 

each sample and the samples stored at -20°C until Real Time PCR was performed. 

 

Primer Design and Synthesis 

Primer3 Software v. 0.4.0 (Rozen and Skaletsky, 2000) was used to design the 

primers.  Primers were verified using the National Center for Biotechnology Information 

(NCBI) database by blasting the forward and reverse primers.  Primers were designed to 

generate approximately 150 bp amplicons and to span introns to ensure specificity.  

Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) synthesized the designed primers for Real Time PCR analyses.  

Forward and reverse primers were diluted, combined with nuclease-free H2O and SYBR 

Green (BioRad, Hercules, CA), and mixed with cDNA.   

 

Real Time PCR 

A master mix of 12.5 μL of IQ SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad, Hercules, CA), 

0.5 μL of RNase-free H2O, 1 μL of forward primer, and 1 μL of reverse primer was 

prepared for each gene (HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, HSP70.3, and HSP86).  Samples were 

pipetted up and down ten times in order to mix the cDNA and the master mix.  Ten μL of 

mineral oil were placed in each well and covered with microseal B adhesive sealer.  Each 

sample was measured in duplicate and measured against the housekeeping gene, 

GAPDH.  

Real Time PCR was performed using 40 cycles of 95°C for ten seconds and 60°C 

for 30 seconds.  Following amplification, amplicons were melted to ensure the quality of 
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amplification by incubating Real Time PCR products for ten seconds at each step with an 

increase in temperature starting from 55°C and continuing to 95°C by 0.5°C in each 

cycle.  Threshold counts and melt curves were determined using an iQ™5 multicolor 

Real Time PCR Detection System (BioRad, Hercules, CA).  The housekeeping gene, 

GAPDH, was used as the basis of relative gene expression. 

 

Traits and Statistical Analyses 

Total feed consumption was measured for the time period when decoctions were 

available (a total of six days).  Fluid intake was measured daily starting when decoctions 

were provided and ending the day after the thermal treatment period.  Feed consumption 

and fluid intake were analyzed three different ways; 1.) average daily intake (total intake 

for six days divided by six days), 2.) average daily intake during the five days prior to the 

thermal treatment period (total intake during the five days prior to thermal treatment 

period divided by five days), and 3.) average fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal 

treatment period.  In addition, the difference in feed consumption between the average 

daily consumption during the five days prior to the thermal period and during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period, and the difference in fluid intake between the average intake 

during the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the average daily intake during the five 

days prior to the thermal treatment period, were analyzed.  Fluid intake was also analyzed 

as a daily average fluid intake (average fluid intake for males during each day).  Body 

temperatures and activity counts were recorded with the transponder receivers every ten 

minutes during the 24 hour thermal treatment period.  The body temperatures and activity 

counts were then averaged by the hour for analysis.  Activity counts were a qualitative 
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measurement of any change in signal strength which was used as an indicator that the 

transponder had moved and was measured in counts.  Reproductive traits for females 

from the second mating period were analyzed in two ways.  The first analysis included all 

exposed females regardless of plug detection or pregnancy diagnosis, and the second 

included those females that were processed (pregnant females; excluding non pregnant 

females and females that pupped) on d 17 of gestation.   

The data for body temperature, activity, and daily average fluid intake were 

analyzed as a repeated measures design (Littell et al., 1998) using PROC MIXED in 

SAS, with mean differences being determined using Fisher’s LSD.  Pearson Correlation 

Coefficients between body temperature and activity counts were determined using PROC 

CORR.  All feed consumption and fluid intake analyses described above, and the total 

number of implantations and fetuses (defined as a fully formed viable fetus and excluding 

mummified fetuses) were performed using PROC GLM in SAS, with differences being 

determined using Fisher’s LSD.  The percentage of males that survived heat stress was 

analyzed using PROC GENMOD with a logit link function and a binomial distribution 

using the following equations: 

PSurvival = (Number survived / Number males) 

Logit(PSurvival) = log[PSurvival / (1 – Psurvival)] 

Percentage = [e
(logit)

 / (1 + e
(logit)

)] X 100 

The percentage of pregnant females with a plug detected was analyzed using PROC 

GENMOD with a logit link function and a binomial distribution.  PROC GLIMMIX with 

a logit link function and a binomial distribution was used to analyze conceptus pre-

implantation and post-implantation survival, the number of plugs detected, and the 
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percentage of pregnant females.  Conceptus pre-implantation survival was analyzed using 

the following equations: 

PImplantion = (Number implantations / Number ovulations)  

Logit(PImplantation) = log[PImplantation / (1 – PImplantation)] 

Conceptus post-implantation survival was analyzed using the following equations: 

PFetus = (Number fetuses / Number ovulations) 

Logit(PFetus) = log[PFetus / (1 – PFetus)] 

The number of plugs detected was analyzed using the following equations:  

PPlug = (Number plugs detected / Number females) 

Logit(PPlug) = log[PPlug / (1 – PPlug)] 

After analysis was performed, the data were converted to percentages using the following 

equation: 

Percentage = e
(logit)

 / (1 + e
(logit)

)] X 100 

Analysis for gene expression of HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, HSP70.3, and HSP86 were 

performed under the supervision of Dr. Kristi Cammack and members of her laboratory 

at the University of Wyoming in Laramie.  Gene expression was analyzed using PROC 

GLM with mean differences being determined using Tukey-Kramer.  Significance was 

determined at the 0.05 level for all traits.  

 

RESULTS 

 A total of 46 males entered into the trial five days prior to the thermal treatment 

period (Table 3).  During the thermal treatment period the environmental chamber 

housing the heat stressed males reached an average ambient temperature above the 
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desired temperature, and at the conclusion of the thermal treatment period a total of eight 

males had died.  The desired temperature for heat stressed males was 36°C; however, the 

average ambient temperature was 37.00 ± 0.44°C during the 24 hour thermal treatment 

period and peaked at 37.44°C.  The percentage of males surviving heat was not different 

(P = 0.06) among treatments with survival rates of 91.68, 72.71, 66.60, and 100.00% of 

AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.  Table 4 displays the number of males per 

treatment post thermal treatment period that entered the first mating period (n = 38). 

 

Body Temperature and Activity Counts 

Heat stress started at 08:00; however, data collection did not start until 12:00 due 

to malfunctioning receivers.  To ensure data collection on males from all treatments, a 

portion of males with transponders were not placed on a receiver.  Therefore, body 

temperature and activity counts were collected on only 12 males, three AB and AF males, 

two HSC, and four C males.  Hourly averaged body temperatures are shown in Figure 7.  

Early in the treatment period activity was similar among heat stressed males, but as time 

progressed HSC males became lethargic, while the two treatment groups with access to 

decoctions remained significantly more active than C males.  Hourly average activity 

counts are displayed in Figure 8.  Artemisia afra males displayed a significant negative 

correlation coefficient (-0.37; P = 0.004) for body temperature and activity.  Heat stress 

control (0.74; P < 0.0001) and C (0.45; P < 0.0001) males showed a significant positive 

correlation for body temperature and activity, while no correlation was found for AB (-

0.04; P = 0.77) males.   Hourly averages for body temperatures and activity counts are 

displayed together in Figure 9.  
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Feed Consumption and Fluid Intake   

Feed consumption and fluid intake were measured on all 46 males that entered the 

trial, however, fluid intake during the thermal treatment period and the difference 

between the average fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the 

average daily intake during the five days prior to the thermal treatment period was 

analyzed using only 45 males due to a missing intake value for one C male.  Total and 

average daily feed consumption were not different among treatments (Table 5).  Average 

daily feed consumption during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal treatment period 

was not different (P = 0.61; Figure 10); however, during the 24 hour thermal treatment 

period, control males (4.47 ± 0.21 g) consumed more (P < 0.0001) feed than AB (2.39 ± 

0.20 g), AF (2.24 ± 0.21 g), and HSC (1.72 ± 0.20 g) males, which had similar 

consumptions during the thermal treatment period (Figure 10).  The difference between 

average daily consumption during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal treatment 

period and the average consumption during the 24 hour thermal treatment period was also 

different (P < 0.0001).  The difference was greater for HSC (3.25 ± 0.24 g) males 

compared with AB (2.34 ± 0.24 g) and C (0.34 ± 0.25 g) males; AF (2.77 ± 0.25 g) males 

were similar to HSC and AB males.  The difference in feed consumption was 

significantly lower for C males compared with the other three treatments (Figure 10).    

A treatment by time interaction for daily average fluid intake was seen and is 

displayed in Figure 11.  Average daily fluid intake was greater (P < 0.0001) for AB, AF, 

and HSC males, which were similar, compared with C males with 20.52 ± 0.70, 20.33 ± 

0.73, 18.52 ±0.70, and 14.22 ± 0.73 mL/day, respectively.  Average daily fluid intake 

during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal treatment period (Figure 12) was greater 
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(P = 0.001) for males with decoctions containing the herbs, which were similar, than 

HSC and C males with 16.92 ± 0.70, 16.62 ± 0.74, 14.37 ± 0.70, and 13.11 ± 0.74 

mL/day for AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.  Males from HSC and C consumed 

similar amounts of fluid prior to the thermal treatment period.  During the thermal 

treatment period, however, C (18.40 ± 2.17 mL) males consumed less fluid (P < 0.0001) 

when compared with AB (38.50 ± 1.98 mL), AF (38.91 ± 2.07 mL), or HSC (34.67 ± 

1.98 mL) males which were similar (Figure 12).  The difference in fluid intake during the 

24 hour thermal treatment period and the average fluid intake during the five days prior 

to thermal treatment was greater (P < 0.0001) for AB (21.58 ± 1.97 mL), AF (22.29 ± 

2.05 mL) and HSC (20.30 ± 1.97 mL) males than C (5.74 ± 2.15 mL) males (Figure 12).   

 

Reproductive Traits 

 A total of 38 males entered the first mating period.  One AB male died two days 

into the mating period.  At the conclusion, one HSC male was determined to be an 

insufficient breeder due to neither female becoming pregnant and was not included in the 

second mating period.  The second mating period, beginning seven days later, began with 

36 males.  One male from the AB treatment group died four days prior to the conclusion 

of the period and was excluded from analyses.  Analysis of exposed females was 

performed on 35 males (AB=9, AF=8, HSC=7, and C=11) and a total of 280 females 

(eight females per male).  At the end of the mating period, eight males did not breed any 

of their eight females and were excluded in the analysis for processed females.  Analysis 

on processed females included a total of 27 males (AB=8, AF=4, HSC=4, and C=11) and 

119 females (AB=29, AF=8, HSC=18, and C=64).  The number of females that pupped 
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prior to processing was one for AB and AF males, zero for HSC males, and four for C 

males.  These females were not included in analyses.  The number of mummies was not 

included in the number of fetuses and was two, zero, one, and two for females exposed to 

AB, AF, HSC, and C males, respectively.  

The detection of plugs is a subjective observation and was not different when 

analyzed with exposed females or processed females (Table 5).  The percentage of 

females that became pregnant was significantly different (P = 0.001), with a higher 

percentage of females exposed to C (78.08%) males becoming pregnant compared with 

the other three treatments.  This percentage was significantly lower for females from AF 

(11.65%) males compared with AB (40.54%) and C males, and females from HSC 

(27.79%) males were similar to those from AF and AB males.  The percentage of 

pregnant females with a plug detected was higher for females from C (90.67%) males 

when compared with the other three treatment groups.  Females from AF (20.93%) males 

displayed the lowest percentage of pregnant females with a plug compared with the other 

three groups, while females from AB (54.54%) and HSC (47.37%) males were 

intermediate and similar.   

Females exposed to AF males had fewer (P < 0.0001) implantations than females 

from AB and C males, but were similar to females from HSC males with 3.83 ± 0.56, 

1.25 ± 0.59, 2.65 ± 0.64, and 8.29 ± 0.52 implantations for females exposed to AB, AF, 

HSC, and C males, respectively.  The number of implantations was similar for females 

exposed to HSC and AB males.  Females from C males had significantly higher number 

of implantations than AB, AF, and HSC females (Figure 13).  There was also a difference 

(P = 0.04) in the number of implantations with 9.57 ± 0.59 (AB), 9.88 ± 1.10 (AF), 8.59 
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± 0.75 (HSC), and 10.88 ± 0.39 (C) implantations when processed females were 

analyzed.  Females exposed to C males had significantly more implantations than females 

from HSC males; females from AB and AF males had similar numbers of implantations 

to those from HSC and C males.  Females exposed to C (8.00 ± 0.51) males had 

significantly more fetuses (P < 0.0001) than females from males of the other three 

treatment groups based on the total number of exposed females.  The total number of 

fetuses per female exposed for AB (3.77 ± 0.55) males was higher than that of females 

from AF (1.24 ± 0.58) males; females from AF and AB males were similar to those from 

HSC (2.70 ± 0.62) males (Figure 13).  There was no difference in the number of fetuses 

per female processed (Table 5). 

The average logits and percentages for pre- and post-implantation conceptus 

survival are presented in Table 6 for both analyses.  The percentage pre-implantation 

conceptus survival for the total number of females exposed was different (P = 0.0001) 

with females from C (40.04%) males being significantly higher than AB (26.61%), AF 

(14.08%), and HSC (17.33%).  Females from AB males had higher conceptus survival 

compared with AF and HSC males, which were similar.  When processed females were 

analyzed, the percentage pre-implantation conceptus survival was different (P = 0.002).  

Females from HSC (31.58%) males had lower percentage survival when compared with 

females from AB (38.86%) and C (42.07%), and those from AF (39.10%) males were 

similar to the other three treatment groups.   

The percentage post-implantation conceptus survival for the number of exposed 

females was higher (P < 0.0001) for females from C (38.62%) males when compared 

with those from AB (25.72%), AF (13.61%), and HSC (16.54%) males.  Females from 
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AB males had higher conceptus survival percentages when compared with AF and HSC 

males, which were similar.  When analyzed on the number of processed females, HSC 

(30.31%) females had a lower (P = 0.004) survival percentage when compared with AB 

(37.69%), AF (38.59), and C (40.63%) females, which were similar.   

 

Gene Expression 

Hemicastration was performed on 24 males; however, five males were excluded 

from the analysis of gene expression.  A total of four males died and did not have 

complete reproduction data and were excluded including two AB (d 5 and d 22), one AF 

(d 1) and one HSC (d 1) males.  In order to make the number of males from each 

treatment similar one C male was not included.  A total of 19 males were used for gene 

expression analysis (AB=4, AF=5, HSC=5, and C=5).  Table 7 displays the forward and 

reverse primer sequences used in real-time RT-PCR.  Gene expression was not different 

among treatments for HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, and HSP86.  Least squares means ± 

standard errors are reported in Table 8.  Gene expression for HSP70.3 was lower (P = 

0.04) for C (0.31 ± 0.09 FC) males compared with AB (0.55 ± 0.10 FC), AF (0.58 ± 0.09 

FC), and HSC (0.70 ± 0.09 FC) males, which had similar expression levels.  Regressions 

of reproductive traits on gene expression values by treatment were also performed.  No 

significant regressions or interactions of regressions by treatment were found. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The harmful effects of a rise in ambient temperature on the fertility of males are a 

well know phenomenon.  The study of heat stress induced sub-fertility has been 
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performed on various livestock species with effects reported on disruptions in 

spermatogenesis (Cameron and Blackshaw, 1980; Skinner and Louw, 1966), hormonal 

secretion (Rhynes and Ewing, 1973; Wettemann and Desjardins, 1979), oocyte 

development and maturation (Hansen, 2009), and embryonic development (Ulberg and 

Burfening, 1967; Wettemann et al., 1976).  The study of heat stress is necessary in order 

to decrease the economic impact associated with the loss in reproductive performance.  In 

the current study males were exposed to an ambient temperature of 37 ± 0.44°C for 

duration of 24 hours.  Two herbs, Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium, were 

provided in the form of decoctions to a portion of males to determine if reduced effects of 

heat stress were obtained.    

Body temperature was used as one indicator of heat stress.  Males exposed to an 

ambient temperature of 37 ± 0.44°C for duration of 24 hours displayed higher body 

temperatures when compared with males exposed to an ambient temperature of 22.29 ± 

0.20°C.  The treatment by time interaction for body temperature indicated a change in the 

effects of increased ambient temperature on body temperature as time exposed 

progressed.  In the beginning, HSC males had numerically higher body temperatures than 

AB and AF males, however, as time progressed, body temperatures of HSC males 

dropped below those of AB and AF males.  Body temperatures of AB and AF males 

remained higher than C males throughout the 24 hour thermal treatment period.  Bellvé 

(1972) reported an increase in rectal temperature of male mice exposed to 34.5 ± 0.2°C 

for 24 hours when compared with control males.  After 24 hours of exposure, male rectal 

temperature averaged 40.61°C compared with control males with 38.22°C.  Bellvé (1973) 

reported an increase in rectal temperatures of approximately 2°C after exposure to 34.5 ± 
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0.2°C for 24 hours.  Burfening et al. (1970) also saw an increase in rectal temperatures in 

males exposed for 24 hours at 32°C compared with control males at 21°C with 

temperatures of 40.6 and 38.4°C, respectively. 

The activity level (measured in activity counts) was another measurement used to 

evaluate the level of heat stress.  Early in the heat stress period activity was similar 

among heat stressed males, but as time progressed HSC males became lethargic, while 

the treatment groups with access to decoctions remained significantly more active than C 

males.  Activity levels of HSC males were similar to AB and AF males until nine hours 

into the thermal treatment period and then dropped rapidly reaching its lowest point at 

midnight, and remained lower than the others, including C males, while AB and AF 

males remained more active for the entire thermal treatment period.  Thus, indicating the 

higher body temperatures did not affect their activity.  Poole and Stephenson (1977) 

indicated a decrease in activity to be the first physiological response to elevated 

temperatures.  Activity decreases in an attempt to reduce heat production and prevent a 

rise in body temperature.  In the current study, activity for HSC males started to decline 

between 20:00 and 21:00 hours, shortly before body temperature declined at 22:00.  

Therefore, body temperature for HSC males increased, then activity went down, and in 

turn body temperature went down.  Body temperature and activity remained high for AB 

and AF males, indicating they did not react to the increased body temperature as males 

from the HSC group. 

One control mechanism used by mammals experiencing heat stress is reduced 

feed intake.  Reducing feed intake decreases metabolic heat production which in turn can 

lower internal body temperature (Hansen, 2009).  Though total and average daily feed 
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consumption were not affected, the average daily consumption during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period was.  Males exposed to the higher temperature consumed 

approximately two grams less feed than those who experienced a thermal neutral 

temperature.  Heat stressed males consumed similar amounts of feed during this time.  

The difference between the average daily consumption during the five days prior to the 

24 hour thermal treatment period and the average consumption during the 24 hour 

thermal treatment period was also different.  Males from the HSC treatment had a larger 

decrease in feed consumption compared with AB males, while the AF group had similar 

differences with both of these treatment groups.  As expected C males had very little 

difference in feed consumption as their ambient temperature did not change.      

In addition, another mechanism used to control body temperature is to increase 

fluid intake.  Average daily fluid intake during the five days prior to the 24 hour thermal 

treatment period was approximately 3.5 mL/day greater for males with decoctions 

containing the herbs, which were similar, than HSC and C males.  Males from HSC and 

C treatment groups consumed similar amounts of fluid prior to the thermal treatment 

period.  During the thermal treatment period, AB and AF males consumed approximately 

20 mL more than C males and approximately 16 mL more than HSC males.  The 

difference in fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the average 

fluid intake during the five days prior to thermal treatment for AB, AF, and HSC males 

was 15.84, 16.55, and 14.56 mL more than males from the C group, respectively.  One 

possible mechanism behind the herbs’ effectiveness may be an increase in fluid intake.          

The detection of post-coital plugs is a subjective observation made in an attempt 

to determine if a female mouse has been mated.  The post-coital plug is a gelatinous 
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secretion that a male deposits into the female genital tract that later hardens to prevent 

further mating.  In the current study, the percentage of plugs detected for the total number 

of exposed females was similar among the four treatment groups.  However, the 

percentage of females that became pregnant was different.  The percentage of pregnant 

females was higher for females with a detected plug compared with those with no plug 

detected, and could be explained by the subjectivity of plug checking by the observer, or 

the females were bred and did not conceive or were unable to carry the litter to term.  

From this experiment it is unknown which of these was the contributing factor to the 

discrepancy between the percentage of detected plugs and the percentage of females that 

became pregnant.  The number of plugs detected may have been low due to the high 

mating frequency.  Males may have not been able to produce enough plug material to 

plug every female with enough material for the observer to detect.  The results of the 

current study are consistent with Pennycuik (1967) who reported a decrease in the 

percentage of pregnant females as percentage of served females exposed to males 

experiencing higher ambient temperatures.  When males were exposed to 21°C, 87.8% of 

females became pregnant compared with only 43.5% at 32.7°C and 0% at 36.1°C.  A 

decrease in the percentage of pregnant females was also reported by Jannes et al. (1998) 

with 60% of females exposed to males whose scrota had been submerged in a water bath 

at 42°C for 20 minutes becoming pregnant compared to 90.9% of females exposed to 

control males. 

The number of implantations and fetuses was used as another indicator of fertility.  

The effects of heat stress are seen here with females from C males having more than 

twice the number of implantations and fetuses than HSC males for the total number of 
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exposed females.  Females from all heat stressed males had significantly lower number of 

implantations and fetuses compared with C males.  There was also a difference in the 

number of implantations when processed females were analyzed; however not as 

dramatic.  Females from AB and AF males were similar to those exposed to HSC and C 

males.  There was no difference in the number of fetuses per processed female.  The 

results of the current study are consistent with that of Bellvé (1972) who reported a 

decrease in the number of implantations and viable fetuses in female mice exposed to 

males who experienced an ambient temperature of 34.5°C for 48 hours.   

Impaired embryo development and morphology may be correlated with decreased 

sperm quality as shown by Dutt and Simpson (1957) who reported the ram with the 

lowest percentage of motile sperm cells displayed the highest percentage of embryo 

death; while the male with the highest percentage of motile sperm displayed the lowest 

percentage of embryo death.  In the current study, females exposed to C males had higher 

percentage pre-implantation conceptus survival for the total number of females exposed 

when compared with the other treatment groups, with more than twice that for females 

from AF and HSC males.  Females from AB males also had higher percentages than 

those from AF and HSC males.  When processed females were analyzed, the percentage 

pre-implantation conceptus survival was still higher for females exposed to C males, 

however, were similar to those from AB and AF males, with HSC males having the 

lowest and being similar to AF males.  

The percentage post-implantation conceptus survival for the number of exposed 

females was higher for females from C males when compared with those from AB, AF, 

and HSC males with more than twice the percentage of those from AF and HSC males.  
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Females from AF and HSC males were similar with the lowest survival percentage when 

compared with the others.  When analyzed on the number of processed females, HSC 

females had a lower percentage of survival when compared with AB, AF, and C females, 

which were similar.   

In the current study HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, HSP70.3, and HSP86, all members 

of the heat shock protein family, were examined.  Gene expression was not different 

among treatments for HSP27, HSP40, HSP70.1, and HSP86.  However, gene expression 

for HSP70.3 was lower for C males compared with AB, AF, and HSC males, which had 

similar expression levels.  Sarge (1995) reported expression of HSP70.3 in 

spermatogenetic cells when exposed to 38°C, while somatic cells required a temperature 

of 42°C.  Rockett et al. (2001) also reported an increase in HSP70.3 in spermatocytes 

which peaked 16 hours after insulation to 43°C water bath for 20 minutes.         
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Figure 6.  Time line of experiment 2. 
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Table 3.  Number of males per treatment prior to the thermal treatment period 

 Transponder No Transponder Total 

Artemisia absinthium (AB) 6 6 12 

Artemisia afra (AF) 6 5 11 

Positive Control (HSC) 6 6 12 

Negative Control (C) 6 5 11 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.  Number of males per treatment post thermal treatment period 

 Transponder No Transponder Total 

Artemisia absinthium (AB) 5 6 11 

Artemisia afra (AF) 4 4 8 

Positive Control (HSC) 5 3 8 

Negative Control (C) 6 5 11 
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Figure 7.  Hourly average body temperature- Heat stress started at 8:00; data collection 

started 12:00.  Heat stressed males had significantly higher body temperatures than C 

males.  In the beginning, HSC males had numerically higher temperatures than AB and 

AF males, however, as time progressed, body temperatures of HSC males dropped below 

that of AB and AF males. 
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Figure 8.  Hourly average activity counts- Activity count is a qualitative measurement of 

any change in signal strength which was used as an indicator that the transmitter had 

moved.  Early in the heat stress period activity was similar among heat stressed males, 

but as time progressed HSC males became lethargic, while the treatment groups with 

access to decoctions remained significantly more active than C males.   
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Figure 9.  Hourly average body temperatures and activity counts- Body temperature of 

HSC males began to rise around 15:00 and continued until 22:00.  Activity of HSC males 

started to decline between 20:00 and 21:00, shortly before body temperature declined at 

22:00.  Body temperature of HSC males increased, then activity decreased, and in turn, 

body temperature began to decrease.  Body temperature and activity counts remained 

high for AF and AB males, indicating higher average body temperatures did not affect 

their activity levels. 
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Table 5.  Least squares means for traits with no differences (percentages in parentheses) 

 AB AF HSC C P value 

Total Feed 

Consumption (g) 
30.80 ± 1.02 32.27 ± 1.07 31.53 ± 1.02 33.35 ± 1.07 P = 0.37 

ADFC (g/d) 4.40 ± 0.15 4.61 ± 0.15 4.50 ± 0.15 4.76 ± 0.15 P = 0.37 

Plug
† 0.82 ± 0.27 

(69.47) 

0.58 ± 0.27 

(64.08) 

0.44 ± 0.29 

(60.73) 

0.51 ± 0.23 

(62.51) 
P = 0.76 

Plug
* 1.83 ± 0.54 

(86.21) 

1.95 ± 0.07 

(87.50) 

1.25 ± 0.57 

(77.78) 

1.10 ± 0.29 

(75.00) 
P = 0.61 

# Fetuses
*
 9.24 ± 0.59 9.75 ± 1.11 8.39 ± 0.74 10.50 ± 0.39 P = 0.06 

All values are LSM ± SEM 
†
Analysis based on the number of exposed females 

*
Analysis based on the number of processed females 
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Figure 10.  Feed Consumption.  Males exposed to the higher temperature consumed 

approximately two grams less feed than those who experienced a thermal neutral 

temperature.  The difference between the average daily consumption during the five days 

prior to the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the average consumption during the 24 

hour thermal treatment period was also different.  Males from the HSC treatment had a 

larger decrease in feed consumption compared with AB males, while the AF group had 

similar differences with both of these treatment groups.  As expected C males had very 

little difference in feed consumption and were lower than the heat stressed males.      
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Figure 11.  Daily average fluid intake- There was no difference among treatment groups 

on d -5, d-3, and d-2.  On d-4 AF and AB males consumed significantly more than C 

males which was similar to HSC.  Males from AB and HSC treatment groups also 

consumed similar amounts.  The day before heat stress, AB and HSC males were similar, 

HSC and AF were similar which were all significantly more than C males.  During heat 

stress, heat stressed males consumed more than C males.  Consumptions for AF and AB 

males as well as for AB and HSC males were similar. 
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Figure 12.  Fluid Intake. Average daily fluid intake during the five days prior to the 24 

hour thermal treatment period was approximately 3.5 mL/day greater for males with 

decoctions containing the herbs, which were similar, than HSC and C males.  Males from 

HSC and C treatment groups consumed similar amounts of fluid prior to the thermal 

treatment period.  During the thermal treatment period, AB and AF males consumed 

approximately 20 mL more than C males and approximately 16 mL more than HSC 

males.  The difference in fluid intake during the 24 hour thermal treatment period and the 

average fluid intake during the five days prior to thermal treatment for AB, AF, and HSC 

males, which were similar, was more than males from the C group. 
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Figure 13.  Total number implantations and fetuses for total exposed females- The effects 

of heat stress are seen here with females from C males having more than twice the 

number of implantations and fetuses than HSC males for the total number of exposed 

females.  Females from all heat stressed males had significantly lower number of 

implantations and fetuses compared with C males.   
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Table 6.  Average logits for conceptus survival with percentages in parentheses. 

 Analysis for exposed females Analysis for processed females 

 Pre-Implantation Post-Implantation Pre-Implantation Post-Implantation 

AB 
-1.01 ± 0.16

b 

(26.61) 

-1.06 ± 0.17
b 

(25.72) 

-0.45 ± 0.08
b 

(38.86) 

-0.60 ± 0.08
b 

(37.69) 

AF 
-1.81 ± 0.21

a 

(14.08) 

-1.85 ± 0.22
a 

(13.61) 

-0.44 ± 0.14
ab 

(39.10) 

-0.46 ± 0.15
b 

(38.59) 

HSC 
-1.56 ± 0.20

a 

(17.33) 

-1.62 ± 0.21
a 

(16.54) 

-0.77 ± 0.05
a 

(31.58) 

-0.83 ± 0.10
a 

(30.31) 

C 
-0.40 ± 0.13

c 

(40.04) 

-0.46 ± 0.14
c 

(38.62) 

-0.32 ± 0.05
b 

(42.07) 

-0.38 ± 0.05
b 

(40.63) 

P value < 0.0001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001 
Superscripts a-b indicate difference at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 7.  Forward and reverse primer sequences used in real-time RT-PCR. 

Gene Name Forward Primer Reverse Primer 

HSP27 cctcttccctatcccctgag ggcttctacttggctccagaa 

HSP40  aggagcaaatggatgactgg tcacagatcgacccaattca 

HSP70.1 gagacatggacaagcaagca ggtggtgagagtgtgggact 

HSP70.3 catcctgaactcgggtcaat acaatgcaatgtccctgtga 

HSP86 ttggagaagaaggttgaaaagg ccacccatatgtgcttgtga 
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Table 8.  LSM ± SEM for Gene Expression. 

 AB AF HSC C P value 

HSP27 (FC) 0.49 ± 0.11 0.51 ± 0.10 0.43 ± 0.10 0.13 ± 0.10 0.05 

HSP40 (FC) 0.83 ± 0.10 0.48 ± 0.09 0.55 ± 0.09 0.45 ± 0.09 0.06 

HSP70.1 (FC) 0.60 ± 0.11 0.35 ± 0.10 0.56 ± 0.10 0.26 ± 0.10 0.11 

HSP70.3 (FC) 0.55 ± 0.10  0.58 ± 0.09 0.70 ± 0.09 0.31 ± 0.09 0.04 

HSP86 (FC) 7.38 ± 1.56 2.73 ± 1.39 5.14 ± 1.39 2.90 ± 1.39 0.13 
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Chapter 5 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The harmful effects of a rise in ambient temperature on the fertility of males are a 

well known phenomenon.  The study of heat stress induced sub-fertility has been 

performed on various livestock species with effects reported on disruptions in 

spermatogenesis, hormonal secretion, oocyte development and maturation, and 

embryonic development.  The study of heat stress is necessary in order to decrease the 

economic impact associated with the loss in reproductive performance.  In the current 

study males were exposed to an ambient temperature of 37 ± 0.44°C for duration of 24 

hours.  Two herbs, Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium, were provided in the form 

of decoctions to a portion of males to determine if reduced impacts of heat stress were 

obtained.    

In the current study, males exposed to heat stress conditions exhibited increased 

body temperatures and fluid intake, and decreased fertility.  Average feed consumption 

during the five days prior to the thermal treatment period showed no difference among 

treatments, however, during the 24 hour thermal treatment period feed consumption 

declined approximately two grams for heat stressed males compared to the control males.  

Fluid intake during the five days prior to the thermal treatment was higher for the males 

with access to the decoctions compared with HSC and C males, however, during the 24 
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hour thermal treatment, HSC males consumed similar amounts of fluid as AB and AF 

males.  Interestingly, the activity level was higher for males exposed to decoctions 

containing Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium, while maintaining a higher body 

temperature compared with males exposed to thermal neutral temperatures, implying 

higher body temperatures did not affect activity for males with access to the decoctions.  

The number of implantations and fetuses for females exposed to AB and AF males were 

similar to those from HSC males for the total number of exposed females.  When 

processed females were analyzed, there was no difference in the number of fetuses, but 

the number of implantations was different with females from HSC males having the 

lowest number and those from AB and AF males having similar numbers with females 

from both C and HSC males.  Pre-implantation conceptus survival was higher for females 

exposed to AB males compared with those from HSC males for both analyses and was 

similar to females exposed to C males when processed females were analyzed.  Post-

implantation conceptus survival followed the same pattern.   

Under the current study conditions for processed females, males exposed to 

decoctions containing Artemisia afra and Artemisia absinthium had similar number of 

implantations and percentage pre- and post-implantation conceptus survival as those from 

C males.  When males exposed to these decoctions are compared, those with access to 

Artemisia absinthium had higher percentage pregnant, number of implantations and 

fetuses, and percentage pre- and post-implantation conceptus survival than those from 

males with access to Artemisia afra for exposed females.  Based on these results, the use 

of the herb Artemisia absinthium has the potential to decrease the negative effects of heat 

stress on fertility. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH 

Future research should focus on understanding the mechanisms through which 

Artemisia absinthium maintains fairly normal fertility in heat-stressed males, with further 

investigation in genetic expression of other heat-stress induced genes.  Further 

investigation of protein products of the genes investigated may provide additional 

insights into underlying genetic differences.  One interesting result from this study was 

the increased fluid consumption and higher activity levels for males with access to 

decoctions containing the two herbs.  Future research should try to quantify the 

differences in activity and determine if the increased fluid intake played a major role in 

that difference.  
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